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A home for the Walkups
Groundbreaking for Cannon County’s hero

MIKE WEST photo
Franz Walkup and his wife Shannon chat with the news media following the ground-
breaking for their new adaptive home near Woodbury. The actions of the Gary Sinise 
Foundation are help financing construction of the home.

MIKE WEST
Courier Editor

It’s been a long, three-year battle by Sgt. 
Franz Walkup and his wife, Shannon, but 
they are nearly home in Cannon County.

Groundbreaking for their new adap-
tive home was held Wednesday [July 8] 
on a beautiful lot outside Woodbury near 
Eastside School. Old friends, relatives and 
guests from across the country were on 
hand for the event.

“The house will make me more inde-
pendent, it will make my life a lot easier,” 
Franz said  following the groundbreaking.

For Shannon, the new house will be “ev-
erything.”

“ It’s a forever home. It’s where we’re 
going to live. It’s where we are going to 
have children and it’s where we’re going 
to grow old. The day can’t come soon 
enough for us to move back to Tennessee,” 
she said.

Following the ceremony, the young cou-
ple headed to Colorado where Franz will 
learn a new trade, gunsmithing.

Nothing has been easy for the close-
ly-knit couple since Franz’ second tour of 
duty in a war-zone. He had a noble reason 
for joining the Army. His older brother, 1st 
Lt. Frank Walkup, was killed in combat in 
Iraq in 2007. Frank’s funeral was inspira-
tional with Cannon County residents lin-
ing the road, with American flags in hand, 

all the way to the cemetery.
On Sept. 29, 2012, Franz was serving as a 

forward observer tracking military targets 
on a mission with Afghan National Army. 
Suddenly some of the Afghans turned on 
the Americans was Franz was shot five 
times.

Franz’s injuries resulted in major nerve 
damage to his right leg and to his back and 
major abdominal injuries. Some 78 surger-
ies followed. He refused repeated requests 
from physicians who wanted to amputate 
his leg.

Ironically, some said his wounds weren’t 
serious enough to get much help from the 
Veterans Administration and others. Franz 
and his wife were turned away repeatedly.

“You’re not injured enough, the sacrifice 
wasn’t great enough,” Franz said he was 
told time-after-time.

Thanks partially to the news media, 
Franz’ story began to spread. Most signifi-
cant was a story on Channel 9 in Washing-
ton DC. That’s how “Lt. Dan” found out 
about the Walkups’ plight.

Actor Gary Sinise played the role of “Lt. 
Dan” in the movie, “Forrest Gump.” That 
role and the response it received help kin-
dle a drive in Sinise to help veterans over-
looked by the system.

A veteran himself, William Wagasy, 
delivered a message from Sinise at the 
Woodbury groundbreaking.

Chamber pushes for tourism aid
MIKE WEST
Courier Editor

Cannon County Cham-
ber of Commerce mem-
bers learned of state plans 
to revitalize its rural trails 
program, which in turn 
could help promote tour-
ism here.

The news came during a 
visit by the newly selected 
Commissioner of Tour-
ism Development, Kevin 
Triplett. Gov. Bill Haslam 
recently appointed Triplett 

to replace resigning Com-
missioner Susan Whitaker.

Triplett was vice pres-
ident of public affairs for 
Bristol Motor Speedway. 
Prior to joining Bristol in 
2005, he worked in var-
ious roles for NASCAR, 
ultimately serving as man-
aging director of business 
operations, guiding the op-
eration and administration 
of NASCAR’s Sprint Cup 
Series, Nationwide Series 
and Camping World Truck 
Series

Triplett witnessed NA-
SCAR’s decade of explo-
sive growth. Among the 
lessons he learned was 
“you want to accentuate 
what you are,” which ap-
plies directly to Cannon 
County.

Cannon County has 
beauty, the arts and we 
need to expose that to 
more people, the commis-
sioner said. Thanks to the 
Internet that exposure is 
now multifaceted between 
the “baby boomers, mil-

lenniums and generation 
X who all are looking for 
something new to do.” 
The State of Tennessee is 
well known for its tourism 
maps, which were voted 
the best in the nation, he 
said. “While I prefer a map 
myself, a lot of young peo-
ple have never held a map 
in their hands,” preferring 
to use the Internet, Triplett 
said. Because of that, the 
state is looking to “tell its 
story in different ways.”

When it comes to tourist 

attractions, Tennessee is 
fortunate. “We don’t have 
to create it … we have it,” 
Triplett said. But the face 
of tourism is changing as 
well with music and youth 
sports being “two huge 
growth areas.” The growth 
is music-related tourism is 
an advantage to Cannon 
County and its ties to Un-
cle Dave Macon and old-
time music.

The “trick” is to link 
Cannon County to nearby, 
but much larger counties 

like Rutherford, William-
son and Davidson where 
residents haven’t heard 
of, much less visited, the 
many attractions of the 
Woodbury area.

“We would like to 
see more support for 
our events,” said Billy 
Kaufman of Short Moun-
tain Distillery. “getting 
the word out is expensive. 
We’re going everything we 
can to bring people here. 
We’re telling them ‘To Es-

MIKE WEST photo
A mini, camera-equipped “copter” piloted by Chris Greninger of Veteran Aeri-
al Solutions begins its flight high above Dillon Park Saturday during Woodbury’s 
rain-delayed Fourth of July celebration. The oppressive heat registered 98 degrees on 
nearby bank thermometers.

JIM GIBBS photo
Jim Gibbs caught the bright fireworks flash over the cupola of the Cannon County 
Courthouse later Saturday evening. Once the sun set, it was a beautiful, but warm 
night perfect for fireworks.

See WALKUP, Page 9

See TOURISM, Page 9
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O B I T U A R I E S
Harmony Haley

Harmony Haley, 24, passed away on July 4, 2015. She was 
a mother, a daughter, a sister, a niece, a friend and much 
more. She had a very unique 
and creative soul. She loved 
easy and everyone could 
tell. She was loved by many 
and will be missed by many 
more.

She is survived by her 
father and mother, Shane 
and Sharon (White) Haley, 
son, Haven Von Haley all 
of Smyrna; sisters, Melody 
Haley of Woodbury; 
Sarah Haley of Smyrna 
and Liz Bichon of Gallatin; grandmothers, Myra Haley 
of Woodbury and Linda Henry of Mississippi; niece and 
nephews, Cami, Cason and Brody.  She was preceded by 
her grandfathers, Mack Haley and Douglas White.  

The family will celebrate her life and shining spirit with a 
visitation at Smith Funeral Home on Thursday, July 9, 2015 
from 4-8 pm.  Her memory will again be celebrated and held 
close for a funeral on Friday, July 10, 2015 at 2 pm.  Interment 
will follow in Riverside Cemetery.  Due to her untimely 
passing the family requests memorial donations to assist 
with expenses.  Contact Smith Funeral Home to contribute 
(615)563-5337  Share your memories and condolences with 
them at www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net 
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MONUMENTS
All Sizes See or Call 

KENNY GILLEY
Woodbury Funeral Home 

(615) 563-2311

For up to date obituary information, go to

www.cannoncourier.com

Grady Wayne Parker
Grady Wayne Parker, age 73, of Murfreesboro passed away 
Tuesday, July 7, 2015 at St. Thomas Nashville Hospital 
Nashville. He was a native of Cannon County. 

Survivors include his wife, Alice Stacey Parker of 
Murfreesboro, daughter and son-in-law: Beverly (Kevin) 
Krieb of Murfreesboro, grandson: Noah Krieb, 2 brothers; 
Roy and Coy Parker both of Woodbury. 

He was preceded in death by his parents Houston R. Parker 
and Mary Reed Parker, brother and sister-in-law Kenneth 
and Mamie Parker and sister Norma Vance.

Mr. Parker was a veteran of the Vietnam War in the Army, 
was a member of the Church of Christ and was retired from 
Parsley Bros. Construction. He was a life long resident of 
Cannon County.

Funeral services were Thursday, July 9, 2015 in the Chapel 
of Woodbury Funeral Home with Brother Joe Sissom 
officiating. Interment followed at Parker Hill Cemetery. 
Visitation with the family was from 4 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
July 8, 2015 at the funeral home.
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CHERRY CEMETERY
STOCKHOLDER MEETING

Saturday, July 25, 2015
10:00 a.m. • Cherry Cemetery

Bring your lawn chair; drinks will be provided by the board.

If you are unable to attend, contributions may be mailed to
Mitzi T. Brandon, 4261 Hollis Creek Rd., Woodbury, TN 37190. 
     Mitzi T. Brandon, Treasurer   

Zoning!
For 21 years PARQ (Preserve the

Area’s Rural Qualities) has
always been concerned with the

local quality of life.

We are at a point for everyone
concerned with zoning to attend
the SATURDAY, 10 AM JULY

18 County Commissioners’
meeting in the Courthouse.

The GOAL is to listen, to learn
and to let your commissioners

know what you think.

There should be no quick 
decisions nor should there be

any decisions without knowledge
of the PROS and CONS for the

future of Cannon County.

Thank you!

(Paid by PARQ - 501c3)

Hunter education
classes scheduled

The TWRA Hunter Education Course is set for July 20. 
21, 23, 24 and 25 at the Woodbury Lions Club. Classes are 
set for 6 to 9 p.m. nightly and 8 to 10 a.m. on Saturday. 
   Pre-register at Hunter-ed.com. Questions? Contact Mark 
Vance at 615-203-4688.

The Cannon County Commission
will meet at 10 a.m. 

Saturday, July 18, 2015

A meeting of the Woodbury 
Housing Authority Board of 
Commissioners will be held, 

Wednesday, July 22, 2015, 3 p.m. 
at our main office

located at 491 McFerrin Street.

Jimmy Maurice Gannon
Jimmy Maurice Gannon, age 68 of Woodbury passed away 
Friday, July 10, 2015 at Vanderbilt Hospital.  He was a 
native of Cannon County.

Survivors include his wife, JoAnn Gannon; mother, 
Christine Gannon; sons and daughters-in-law, Shane 
(Michelle) and Shannon (Daisy) Gannon; Aunt, Irene 
Gannon all of Woodbury; Brother-in-law, Tom (Jane) 
Watkins of Manchester; nieces and nephews, Jennie and 
David Bachelor and Nathan and Debbie Watkins; best 
friend, Marvin Farless; and several cousins.

He is preceded in death by his father, Hilder Gannon.

Funeral services will be Monday, July 13, 2015 at 2:00 PM 
in the Chapel of Woodbury Funeral Home with Todd 
Gannon, Joe Hill and Brother James McDonald officiating.  
Interment will follow at Riverside Gardens.  Visitation with 
the family will be 4 to 8pm Sunday, July 12, 2015 at the 
funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Cannon 
County Walking Horse Association or the American Heart 
Fund. 
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Gerald Gannon
Mr. Gerald Gannon, 65, of 
Woodbury passed away 
on July 10, 2015.  He was 
born on November 11, 
1949.  His parents were 
the late Howard Gannon, 
Sr. and Nancy Emiline 
(Bogle) Gannon.  He was 

also preceded in death 
by a son, Gregory Gerald 
Gannon; brothers, Howard 
Gannon, Jr. Willie Gannon 
and Franklin Gannon; a 
sister, Carol Gannon and a 
niece, Gwenda Gannon.

He is survived by his sons, 
Jeff & Tonya Gannon of Woodbury and Jason Gannon of 
Murfreesboro; the mother of his sons, Sharon Gannon of 
Kittrell; grandchildren, Josie and Alex Gannon of Woodbury; 
sisters, Myla & Paul Close and Catherine Hutchinson both 
of Nashville; sisters-in-law, Helen Gannon and Marjorie 
Broadway both of Hermitage; nieces and nephews, Mike 
Gannon of Kentucky, Sally Pellegra and Debbie Campbell 
both of Memphis, Keith Gannon of Mt. Juliet, Darlene 
Wilkes of Franklin, Diane Santleman and Carol Gannon 
both of Nashville, Lori Ligon of Brentwood and many great 
nieces and nephews and great-great nieces and nephews.  

Mr. Gannon grew up in Woodbury and graduated Central 
High School in the Class of 1967.  He always loved the 
outdoors, so much so, he was known to sleep on the porch 
just to be outside.  He enjoyed all types of hunting.  He 
was always telling funny stories and having a good time.   
After graduation he went to work for General Electric and 
worked there until he became disabled.  He was a member 
of the Woodbury Church of Christ.

Visitation with the family was  held at Smith Funeral Home 
on Saturday, July 11, from 4-8 pm and Sunday from 1-2 
pm.  Funeral services was  Sunday, July 12, 2015 at 2 pm in 
the Smith Funeral Home chapel.  Interment will follow in 
Riverside Garden.  Share your memories and condolences 
with the family at www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net  
Smith Funeral Home (615)563-5337
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Change in IRS 
code sought

Attorney General 
Slatery and 14 other 
state Attorneys General 
have sent a letter to 
Congressional leaders 
urging them to take 
action to protect the tax-
exempt status of nonprofit 
religious organizations 
following the decision of 
the United States Supreme 
Court in Obergefell v. 
Hodges.

 The letter was prompted 
by comments U.S. Solicitor 
General Donald B. Verrilli 
Jr. made during oral 
arguments in the case. 
The Solicitor General 
indicated that the federal 
government might decide, 
based on the outcome 
of the case, that certain 
religious organizations 
no longer qualify as tax-
exempt under the Internal 
Revenue Code and also 
that contributions to these 
organizations are not 
deductible as charitable 
contributions.

 “Under the First 
Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, citizens have 
the right to exercise their 
religion freely without 
government pressure to 

change their minds or 
penalties for unpopular 
beliefs,” the letter states.

 The letter asks that 
Congress modify the 
Internal Revenue Code 
to prevent the IRS from 
revoking the tax-exempt 
status of nonprofit 
religious organizations 
that disagree with the 
same-sex marriage 
decision.

 “Congress has a long 
history of enacting laws 
that provide additional 
protection to religious 
groups,” said General 
Slatery. “Protecting the 
religious freedoms of our 
State’s citizens is a serious 
matter and we encourage 
members of Congress to 
take the necessary steps 
to preclude the IRS from 
targeting religious groups 
in any way.”

 In addition to Tennessee, 
states signing on to the 
letter include Alabama, 
Arizona, Arkansas, 
Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Nebraska, 
South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, West 
Virginia, and Wisconsin.

Ola Lorene Robinson 
Mrs. Ola Lorene Robinson age 91 of McMinnville, TN, died 
Friday, July 10, 2015, at Manchester Health Care Center in 
Manchester, TN. She was born March 06, 1924, in Cannon 
County, TN, was a retired employee of Woodbury Shirt 
Factory, and a member of Bethany Church of Christ. 

Mrs. Robinson was preceded in death by parents Dewey 
and Annie Mae Prater, husband Tommy Elson Robinson, 
daughter Marlene Jordan, sisters Bell Prater, Christine 
Prater Davis, and Gladys Vickers, and brother’s Billy and 
Paul Prater.

Survivors include daughter Patricia (Chris) Bishop, 
sisters Pauline Lance, Joyce Reed, Viva Gay Vickers, and 
Lois Davis, brother Hubert Prater, grandchildren Jeff 
Coppinger, Tammy (Kenny) Barkes, Tyler (Becky) Locke, 
and Jonathan (Angie) Locke, great-grandchildren Heather 
Buckner, Chad Coppinger, Hunter Coppinger, Brandon 
Barkes, and Dynasty Barkes, and great-great grandchildren 
Jenna Craven, Keleb Barkes, and Alice Amelia Buckner.
 
Funeral service will be 1:00 P.M. Monday, July 13, 2015, 
in the McMinnville Funeral Home Chapel. Bro. Bobby 
Robinson will officiate. Interment will follow at Centertown 
Cemetery. The Robinson Family will receive friends Sunday 
from 3 P.M. until 8 P.M. and again Monday from 10 A.M. 
until 1 P.M. at the parlors of McMinnville Funeral Home.

Online condolences may be made at www.
mcminnvillefuneralhome.com

McMinnville Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. 
931-473-6606.
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This rain really does 
need to come to a halt 
now as my flowers may be 
in peril of being washed 
away; if this deluge of wa-
ter continues.  Listened to 
the weather forecast on 
Channel 2 with Lisa Pat-
ton and she was saying 1 
to 4 inches of rain possible 
through the July 4th week-
end.  You do a rain dance to 
get it to rain so I wonder-
ing what kind of a dance 
would you have to do to 
get it to stop?  We’ve had 
over 8 inches of rain the 
past 2 weeks.  Some farm-
ers, as you would imagine, 
outdone over all this wet 
weather.  Hopefully next 
week, the rain chances will 
diminish quite a bit.  We 
will all keep our fingers 
crossed for this.  The grass 
may be knee high by next 
week when my neighbors 
and I try to get our yards 
mowed and looking like 
they normally do.

Lynn Underwood and 
son hunter visiting a while 
at our house this week.

Thought that skunk 
had left the premises but 
spotted it over at Aubrey’s 
dad’s house just before 
dark the other evening.  No 
babies tagging along this 
time.  I believe she may 
have set up camp in the 
trash pile behind Aubrey’s 
shop.  Was so hoping she 
was gone for good.  I was 
thinking this might (but I 
hope not) have been a dif-
ferent skunk.  All I would 
really need around here 
is another skunk to watch 
out for isn’t it?  At least, life 
is never dull here on the 
mountain as we constant-
ly have things happening 
that surprise us just about 

everyday.  This keeps us 
all at the top of our game 
and alert for anything that 
comes up.  

Ruth/the boss doing fine 
and so are the rest of the 
crew/or family.  Also, Di-
ane and Chloe.  Evelyn do-
ing nicely.  

Going to tackle push 
mowing and trimming 
around here today as the 
yards I got mowed yes-
terday.  Some rain might 
come back into the picture 
around here later on in 
the day - just hoping I get 
through with the rest of the 
outside work that needs to 
be finished.  

Fireworks being shot 
around here Saturday 
night.  When the rain 
would let up, the fireworks 
would start back up again.  
There were echoing on 
the mountain behind our 
house.  I do like it when 
the kid comes out with the 
grownups having as much 
or more fun shooting off 
the fireworks as the young 
people do.  Hey, a lot of us 
are still “young at heart” 
and we should have fun, 
too, or that’s the way I look 
at it.

We certainly do need 
to uplift some people in 
prayer:  Denise Stanton, 
Edith Miller, the family 
of Trena Curtis, and Paul 
Seals.

While outside the other 
day trimming and work-
ing away, the big June-
bugs were flying all over 
the place and one almost 
got trapped in my hair.  I 
would have been scream-
ing my head off, if that had 
happened and everyone 
around here would prob-
ably have heard me.  As I 

have told you, the Japanese 
beetles I call baby June bugs 
as they look like a June bug 
but only smaller.  We have 
a bunch of each variety this 
year.  Need to see if Clyde 
can be enlisted to contact 
“the little green men” to get 
ride of them I guess.  We 
just might have to pass that 
old had around, if they are 
going to charge an arm and 
a leg to do away with all 
these pesky and unwant-
ed bugs that are always it 
seems surrounding me and 
bugging me.

Starting to make some 
plans for the upcoming 
“18th Gunter Reunion”.  
Everyone will be having 
a great time that Sunday 
with the entertainment 
provided by Clyde and his 
Bluegrass Band and also all 
that food to consume too 
much of.  This event hap-
pens only once a year so I 
say forget about how much 
you eat and enjoy all the 
festivities that will be go-
ing on at “Aubrey’s Shop” 
on Sunday, September 6th.  
Hard to believe it has been 
18 years since “Aubrey” got 
it all started for our family 
and friends to have a day 
to spend together.  Isn’t 
that just like out “Big guy” 
and aren’t we so glad that 
he did?  A promise I made 
to you “Aubrey” that I will 
with God’s help keep it go-
ing.

If you have any news for 
the column, just give me a 
call at 615-563-4429.  Have 
a great day!

I am not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ: for it is the 
power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth.  
Romans 1:16 

News from 
the Mountain

BY CAROL GUNTER

200 Williams St
3 br, 1 bath, 1,008 sq. ft., all
brick with carport, built in

‘86. MLS#1645148

455 Tanglewood
Immaculate 3 bed, 2 bath,

24x30 detached garage
MLS# 1614117

PEDIGO & TODD 
REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS

615-563-4635 or 615-563-4122     PedigoandTodd.com

414 Lehman St
2 br, 1 bath, 1,204 sq. ft. with

basement. MLS# 1631373

112 Camilla Lane, M’boro
3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2,929 sq.

ft., built in ‘14, 
MLS# 1615441

50+ Acres
Bradyville Hill Road

2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,040 sq.
ft. MLS# 1642082

3120 Wilson Overall Road
3 br, 2 1/2 bath, 2,400 sf

built in ‘14, MLS# 16026811

816 S McCrary Street
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,268 sq. ft.,

2 car garage, MLS# 1622683

Featured Property of the Week

814 S. McCrary Street
3 br, 2 bath, 1,268 sq. ft.,

MLS# 1626839

14312 Halls Hill Pike
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2037 sq.

ft., 5.1 acres, built in ‘15
MLS# 1615448

PENDING

Jan Todd
615-849-5161

Charles Brandon 
615-631-9122

Mark Vanzant
615-849-6164

9240 Short
Mountain Rd

3 br, 1 bath, 1200
sq. ft., MLS#

1627351

A Day
of Honor

It was a day of solemn honor and welcoming 
smiles as Sgt. Franz Walkup and his wife Shannon 
broke ground Wednesday on their new house in 
rural Cannon County.  The new environmental-
friendly home is being financed by a number of 
groups and in particular, the The Gary Sinise 
Foundation.

The groundbreaking was mixed with moments of sadness and extreme joy as Sgt. Franz Walkup and his bride 
Shannon, above, quietly listened to the speakers which included Army Lt. General Rick Lynch, below. Following 
the groundbreaking a long line of well-wishers congratulated the young couple, right.

MIKE WEST photos

Sgt. Walkup thanks the crowd which included friends, relatives and new neighbors 
following the formal ceremony.

OK, that’s enough rain!
Not to mention all that lawn mowing



Yep, it’s the middle of July and it’s a hot 
as an asphalt road on the south side of 
Hades. 
   That’s what makes me want an old-
fashioned watermelon cutting. 
   A what? 
   Watermelon cuttings were through 
maybe the early 1970s a social event 
around these parts ... a little bit like an 
ice cream social. They’re still around, but 
pretty rare. I member the Democratic 
Party having one during the last general 
election. 
   Back in the day, certain individuals were 
known for their skill in growing melons, 
like the late Mr. Tom Drake, for example.  
You could count on him having a wagon 
full of good melons. Watermelon cuttings 
could also be family events shared “in the 
cool” of the afternoon on Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
   While it is perfect easy to buzz by 
your favorite megamarket and buy a 
watermelon big enough to bust your truss, 
I still have  a hankering for those melons 
you don’t see any more. They were round, 
dark green in color and perfect for cooling 
in a cellar or well house. And often were 
loaded with dark brown seeds that almost 
looked black. 
  Home-grown watermelon. 
  You can’t beat it on a hot summer day. 
  The snake-stripe varieties might be 
more seedless or easier to store in the 
refrigerator, but they just don’t have than 
dense, sweet flesh of those old-fashioned 
melons, sliced up and served up on a 
sheet of newspaper in the backyard.  
  It was Saturday afternoon heaven for 
kids who ate as many seeds as they spit at 
their ornery siblings. 
  Men would ate their slices with a knife or 
just standing up, flicking away the seeds. 
  Ladies were a bit more delicate using 

a fork to 
gather 
a bite of 
melon before popping it into their mouth.

Others (like yours truly) loved their 
melon with a touch of salt. Dadgum blood 
pressure....

Things have changed more than a 
little bit the  last few years with “Sugar 
Baby” melons making their appearance 
particularly at Farmer’s Markets across 
Middle Tennessee. They’re tasty and very 
sweet and don’t have seeds. That last 
thing...their seedlessness...is a welcome 
trait particularly if you have young kids 
or grandkids to enjoy your melon. 

(Don’t swallow those seeds junior.)
I have one of those in the refrigerator 

right now. Well, half of one. The first half 
of that homegrown beauty got devoured 
quickly the other night.

It was a good melon, maybe even 
great, but still not as fullfilling of those 
from bygone days. Heck, these days it’s 
possible to get watermelon in almost any 
serving size or form. I even had melon 
in Las Vegas once upon a time. It was 
served as part of a unique cucumber salad 
loaded with some top-secret sauce. It was 
uniquely tasty.

But still it couldn’t rival the taste of a 
big, ruby-red slice of heaven carved up 
in a big slice at some Tennesee backyard. 
Maybe the iron in that old, thin butcher 
knife made the difference? More likely 
the flavor was due to the hours of loving 
care that went into growing that melon in 
someone’s garden patch?? 
  But I still miss the the joy of spittin’ that 
seed at my little brother’s noggin?

Blame it on air conditioning, but folks 
just don’t go outside as much these days.

Durn it!

It was summer 2014. I hadn’t seen him 
in forty-five years, but there he stood, 
waiting to be seated for breakfast at a 
local restaurant in McMinnville. He had 
aged well, looking much the same as he 
had back in the fall 1969, when I first 
met him.  Since I don’t find it necessary 
to mention specific names—those in 
the “know” will know about whom I’m 
talking—I will refer to this octogenarian 
gentleman simply as “Mr. H.”

A retired widower, well-respected 
educator, American History buff, Mr. H. 
was seated at a booth directly across from 
me. We commenced conversing and, 
in the process, became “reacquainted,” 
if you will. Familiar with some of my 
research-writing, Mr. H. invited me over 
to his home to discuss a controversial 
subject in American History: I was of the 
opinion an infamous individual “was 
not guilty” of a particular crime; Mr. H. 
was of the opinion the man “was guilty” 
of said crime—Mr. H. challenged me to 
convince him otherwise!

Indeed, I visited Mr. H. at his home. 
Though we did banter back and forth 
regarding this historical crime (the 
assassination of Reverend Martin Luther 
King Jr. (MLK), in Memphis, TN, April 
4, 1968; and the guilt/innocence of James 
Earl Ray, MLK’s alleged assassin), we 
ended up, basically, just “catching up.”

On yet another morning, at the same 
restaurant, Mr. H. called me over to his 
booth and sincerely said, “Mike, what is 
the protocol for tipping? What percentage 
tip should I leave?”

I responded in the year 2014 (when 
all this happened) a 15-20% tip was the 
standard showing proper social decorum. 
A few days later, still, Mr. H. asked me 
to write a column about the etiquette of 
“tipping.” I promised Mr. H. one day 
I would pen such a column. However, 
at the age of 85, Mr. H. passed away in 
early July 2015. So, with this column, I 
am posthumously keeping my promise 
to Mr. H.

July 5, 2015, I went to a local funeral 
home (in McMinnville) to pay my 
respects and say “farewell” to Mr. H. As I 
viewed him lying peacefully in the casket, 

I told Mr. 
H.’s two 
sons my 
f o n d e s t 
memory of their late father:

Fall 1969
The two city schools and the four county 

schools had consolidated into one high 
school for Warren County (McMinnville), 
Tennessee: Warren County Senior High 
School. Mr. H. was the assistant principal 
for the new Warren County Senior High 
School. 

The dress codes back in 1969, compared 
to 2015, were more conservative and 
more strictly enforced: no shorts, no 
pierced navels exposed, and no baggy 
jeans hanging on the southerly portion of 
the gluteus maximus.  Further, the female 
educators wore nice standard dresses, 
and the male educators wore dress slacks, 
shirts, ties, and dress shoes.

Mr. H. was no exception. Dark dress 
slacks, white shirt, matching tie, and 
“wingtip” shoes were daily attire for 
him. About the trendy, lace-up “wingtip” 
shoes: Back in 1969, men would put metal 
“taps” on their hard-soled shoes. The 
younger males did it, mostly, to draw 
attention, to be heard walking down 
the hallway. The older men, such as 
educators, did it to reduce wear-and-tear 
on their shoes.

Mr. H. wore metal taps on the bottoms 
of his wingtip shoes. On several occasions 
during that 1969-1970 school year, I recall 
walking behind Mr. H. down the tile 
hallway and hearing the perpetual “tap-
tap-tap” sound emanating from his feet. 
Still, with the metal-to-tile combination 
similar to walking on ice, Mr. H.’s gait 
resembled someone slippin’ & slidin’—
but never once did I witness him fall 
during that 1969-1970 school year at 
Warren County Senior High School…nor 
during 2014-2015, when I reacquainted 
with him.

Farewell, Mr. H., great friend, stand-up 
man. I apologize for not writing a column 
on “tipping” sooner than I did.

Bring back
ol’ backyard
melon parties

Tipping: Say
farewell to a
great friend
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Mike Vinson

My Take
Mike West

Here’s something I’ve wondered about 
for some time, but in the last few weeks 
has gotten more of my attention: who 
decides some words and symbols are ok, 
and some aren’t?  And what gives them 
the right to make those decisions for the 
rest of us?

Words and symbols have no intrinsic 
meanings. They only mean what we say 
they mean. For example, call someone 
“awful,” and they will be offended; 
however “awful” used to mean “full 
of awe.”  Someone who was awful was 
worthy of respect because they were “full 
of awe.”  

So who decided, for the entire English-
speaking world, what the word “awful” 
is supposed to mean? I’d like to meet 
this language czar who is deciding, 
apparently for all of us, that some words 
are ok to use, and some aren’t. 

I also think there is a level of learned 
helplessness involved here.  No one is 
born being offended by this word or 
that word. People have to be taught to 
be offended. They have to learn to be 
helpless.  Unfortunately too many people 
are willing to learn to be offended or 
helpless.  

I think the thought process goes like 
this: “So-and-so said I need to be offended 

when I hear 
such-and-
such. I 
just heard 
such-and-
such, so I’m 
going to be 
offended.” 
This person 
doesn’t even try to think for themselves, 
or try to figure out why they are offended. 
They are offended because someone told 
them to be.

Here’s an experiment I’d like to try 
some time.  You know that we can no 
longer use the terms BC (Before Christ) 
and AD (Anno Domini). We have to use 
BCE (Before the Common Era) and CE 
(Common Era). Well, those terms are 
arbitrary. Who made that decision? But 
what if someone started a campaign and 
began using BCE to mean Before the 
Christian Era, and CE to mean Christian 
Era?  I bet you could force the PC people 
to change the year designation yet again.

I wonder how much confusion and 
conflict we could end up causing for the 
thought police who are apparently trying 
to run everything and do our thinking for 
us!

                                                      

People learning
to be offended?

Media Matters
Larry Burriss
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CCHS honors seniors
 

STUDENTS NAME PRESENTER AWARD     
Garrison Gunter               Mike Jones Honors #1 Valedictorian     
Hannah Faulkner               Mike Jones Honors #2  Salutatorian     
Kisten McReynolds            Mike Jones Honors #3     
Amy Young               Mike Jones Honors #4     
Victoria Raines               Mike Jones Honors #5     
Marshall McReynolds       Mike Jones Honors #6     
Mikayla Schwartz               Mike Jones Honors #7     
Kaite Hickman               Mike Jones Honors #8     
Molly Williams               Mike Jones Honors #9     
Sarah Hickman              Mike Jones Honors #10     
       
Greg Mayfield              Annie Reed AP English     
Cari Eggleston              Annie Reed Creative Writing     
Kristen McReynolds        Kay Barker                 TCAP Writing Award     
DJ Pratt                             Leslie Canter  Spanish     
Hannah Faulkner             Norma Lewis  Mathematics     
Kristen McReynolds        Norma Lewis AP Calculus     
Ryan Gunter             Lisa Choate AP Statistics     
Chloe Fann             Zach McAllister Science     
Jake Hoskins             Vicki Vermillion Chemistry     
Amy Young             Zach McAllister Biology     
Tyler Bailey             Erika Motlow Physics     
Sarah Hickman             Ronny  Burks History     
Katie Hickman             Ronny Burks Social Studies     
Caren Fox            William Curtis Sociology     
Cortney Melton            Kasey McGee Agriculture     
Jake Todd            Kasey McGee DeKalb Award     
Case Isenhart            Bill Bowman Ag Mechanics     
Garrett McReynolds       Jonathan Odom Carpentry     
Hope Tennpenny           Connie Lorance FCCLA     
Kelsie Willis            Connie Lorance Family & Consumer Science     
Shalynn Clark            Laura Simmons Business Education     
Nick Vassar            Dorinda Walker Computer Education     
Jacob Burdick            Laura Simmons FBLA     
Fletcher Moore            Crystal Kennedy Virtual Enterprise     
Mikayla Schwartz/Reagan Scott Linda Cook Health Science     
HannahFaulkner              Linda Cook  HOSA     
       
Hannah Faulkner           Robert Guffey Fred McClure Choral Award     
Ben Ware           Robert Guffey Burton McFerrin Award     
Tyler Bailey           Robert Guffey JRB     
   
Jake Hoskins          Shannon Martin TTU -Admission Academic Scholarship $1,500 per year     
Case Isenhart          Shannon Martin TTU -Admission Academic Scholarship $1,500 per year     
Garrett McReynolds     Shannon Martin TTU -Admission Academic Scholarship $1,000 per year     
Molly Williams          Shannon Martin TTU -Admission Academic Scholarship $1,500 per year     
Kaite Hickman         Dustin Patrick MTSU -  True Blue Scholarship $3,000     
Sarah Hickman         Dustin Patrick MTSU -  True Blue Scholarship $3,000     
Victoria Raines         Dustin Patrick MTSU -  True Blue Scholarship $3,000     
Mikalya Schwartz         Dustin Patrick MTSU -  Provost Scholarship - 2,000 per year     
Greg Mayfield         Dustin Patrick MTSU -  Chancellor Scholarship - 5,000 per year     
Kristen McReynolds    Dustin Patrick MTSU -  Chancellor Scholarship - 5,000 per year     
Tyler Bailey         Dustin Patrick MTSU -  Presidential Scholarship - 4,000 per year     
Jackson Mason         Dustin Patrick MTSU -  Presidential Scholarship - 4, 0000 per year     
Catie Adams         Dustin Patrick C J and Bertha Brandon Scholarship - MTSU $800     
       
Kayla Kennedy         Barbara Parker James and Hesta Cummings - MTSU $3,064.56     
Ashley Swoape         Barbara Parker James and Hesta Cummings - MTSU $3,064.56     
Kelsi Rogers         Barbara Parker James and Hesta Cummings - MTSU $3,064.56     
Aaron Franklin         Shannon Martin Gayle N. Blair Memorial Scholarship $500     
Reagan Scott         Sally Pack           Motlow State Community College - Academic Service $1,000 per semester 
    
       
       
Lauren Turney          Norma Lewis   Beta Club Scholarship - $500     
Cari Eggleston          Baylee Nemeth    Lioness Scholarship - $500     
Fletcher Moore          Kelli Poston                  Cannon County Youth Dream Scholarship - $500     
Mikayla Schwartz          Kelli Poston                  Cannon County Youth Dream Scholarship - $500     
Cari Eggleston, Amy Young, Ashley Swoape Annie Reed    Carylee Caputo Creative Writing Scholarship - $500 
    
       
       
Aaron Franlkin         Christa Trail                First National Bank - Jimmy Brandon Memorial Scholarship $500 
    
Kaylee Hayes        Kasey McGee                 Clayton Glenn Agriculture Scholarship $500     
Jake Hoskins        Micheal Reed  James Reed Award of Excellence - $500     
Molly Williams        Micheal Reed                 James Reed Award of Excellence - $500     
Jake Burdick        Rachel Reed                 Huff and Puff Scholarship - $500     
Sarah Hickman        Rachel Reed                 Huff and Puff Scholarship - $500     
Marshall McReynolds Rachel Reed Huff and Puff Scholarship - $500     
Fletcher Moore         Rachel Reed                 Huff and Puff Scholarship - $500     
Josh Ruehlen         Rachel Reed                 Huff and Puff Scholarship - $500     
Hannah Faulkner         Kasey McGee Dr. Leon Reuhalnd MD Healthcare Scholarship $500     
Michael Bailey         Kasey McGee Dr. Leon Reuhland MD Trade School Scholarship $500     
Lauren Turney         Kasey McGee Ditcharo Orthodontics Scholarship $1,000     
Victoria Raines         Kasey McGee General Mills Scholarship $2,500     
Mikayla Schwartz        Kenny Gilley                 Larry Trail Memorial Scholarship- $1,000     
Hope Tennpenny W. Curtis & R. Basham Annie Cox Memorial Scholarship-$1,500     
Hope Tennpenny        Marcia Melton Melton Legacy in Education Scholarship $500     
AJ Daniel        Marcia Melton Melton Legacy in Education Scholarship $500     
Hope Tennpenny        Norma Lewis  Cannon County Education Association (CCEA) $350     
Ethan Smith        Christine Barrett American Leigon $1,000     
       
Garrison Gunter        Greg Persinger Yates Company Scholarship $4,000     
Lauren Turney        Mitchell Taylor Jake Taylor Memorial Scholarship $500     
Sam Sissom        Mitchell Taylor Jake Taylor Memorial Scholarship $500     
Kristen McReynolds Lana Butand American Red Cross Scholarship $500     
Sam Sissom         Lana Butand                 American Red Cross Scholarship $250     
Tyler Bailey        Army ROTC                  MTSU Army ROTC Scholarship $57,000     
       
Fletcher Moore                                  Harold G. Taylor Memorial Scholarship - $16,000     
Hannah Faulkner                                  Sewanee - Fairbanks Award- $5,000     
Hannah Faulkner                                  Sewanee - Bishop Dudley Memorial Scholarship - $4,120     
Amy Young                                  Eastern Michigian Univ. - Emerald Scholarship - $3,250     
Amy Young                                  Eastern Michigian Univ. - National Scholars Program - $8,265     
William Motlow                                  Univ. of Mississippi - $26,008 (academic scholarships)     
Marshall Mcreynolds                  Austin Peay Presidential Scholarship - $4,000 per year     
David Pratt                                  Tusculum College - Merit Award - $11,000 per year     
Chloe Fann                                  Univ. of Memphis - Dean’s Scholarship - $3,000 per year     
Garrison Gunter                                  Trevecca Nazarene University - $20,000     
Josh Ruehlen                                  Maryville College     
       
Jacob Burdick         Kay Barker                  Perfect Attendance - 4 years     
Kaylee Hayes         Kay Barker                  Perfect Attendance - 4 years     
Katie Hickman         Kay Barker                  Perfect Attendance - 4 years     
Sarah Hickman         Kay Barker                   Perfect Attendance - 4 years     
       
Erin McReynolds        Matt Rigsby                    Girls Basketball     
Josh Ruehlen        Matt Rigsby                    Boys Basketball     
AJ Daniel        TJ Daniel                    Football     
Nick Vassar        Justin Fann                    Baseball     
Kristen Hale        Gaylon Sissom    Softball     
Sarah Hickman        Ronny Burks                    Girls Tennis     
    
Jacob Nave        Ronny Burks                    Golf     
Molly Williams        Zach McAllister    Girls Soccer     
Sam Sissom/Case Isenhart Zach McAllister    Boys Soccer     
Cheyenne Fann  Erika Motlow                    Volleyball     
Hannah Faulkner                                     Girls Cross Country     
Marshall McReynolds  Marcus Larson    Boys Cross Country     
    
Hannah Faulkner          Sue Patrick                    Lions Club Girls Citizenship     
Jacob Burdick         Sue Patrick                    Lions Club Boys Citizenship     
Kristen McReynolds     Norma Lewis    Daughters of the American Revolution     
Kristen McReynolds     Tim Gentry                    Four Square Award     

New WCTE series
premieres Thursday

WCTE’s original series, 
Discover the Upper 
Cumberland, premieres 
on Thursday, July 16 at 7 
p.m. 

  This title, originally an 
hour-long documentary, 
is now transitioning 
into a regular monthly 
series, thanks to funding 
provided in part by the 
USDA. 

New episodes will air 
on the third Thursday of 
each month.

Discover the Upper 
Cumberland will take 
viewers on location 
and bring them into the 
studio for interviews with 
experts about local issues.  
The plan is to produce at 
least one segment from 
each of the fourteen 
Upper Cumberland 
counties each season.  

The first installment 
of Discover the Upper 
Cumberland features 
a visit to Calfkiller 
Brewery to see what 
the Sergio Brothers 
are brewing in White 
County. Next, WCTE 
gets behind the scenes 

of the Governor’s School 
hosted at Tennessee Tech 
University each summer. 
Then, viewers will see 
what makes the Smithville 
Fiddlers’ Jamboree such 
a special destination in 
Dekalb County each July. 

“Discover the Upper 
Cumberland is a 
magazine show that has 
something for everyone,” 
said Desiree Duncan, 
WCTE Director of 
Content. “A viewer may 
tune in for one segment 
and be ‘grabbed’ by 
another.  This program 
enables WCTE to share 
the stories that make our 
area of the world unique.”  
Duncan invites viewers to 
share their photos of the 
Upper Cumberland on 
social media, using the 
hashtag #DiscoverUC.  
Selected photos will 
appear during future 
episodes of the program.

WCTE is found on 
Charter cable channel 8 
and DISH and DirecTV 
channel 22.  For more 
information on this series, 
visit wcte.org/discover.

Michael Aikens, Director, Governor’s School for 
Business and IT Leadership is featured on the first 
episode of Discover the Upper Cumberland.

Bill Anderson interviews Janie Price, the widow of 
County Music legend Ray Price.

NASHVILLE – He 
brought us songs like 
“City Lights,” “Release 
Me,” “Crazy Arms,” 
“Heartaches By The 
Number,” “For the Good 
Times,” “Night Life,” and 
the list goes on. 

He helped to pioneer 
Nashville’s ‘honky-tonk’ 
sound; and he left an 
undying legacy on music 
with his inimitable wide-
ranging baritone voice. 
Ray Price, country music 
legend, may have passed 
away on December 16, 
2013, but his legacy lives 
on in so many ways 
in country music and 
beyond. Now, Country’s 
Family Reunion celebrates 
his life through the series 
special, A Tribute To Ray 
Price.

Tune in throughout 
July to RFD-TV to 
watch Janie Price, Ray’s 
beloved widow, join 
Bill “Whisperin’ Bill” 
Anderson and a long list 
of Ray’s closest friends, 
band members and fellow 
country music peers to 
pay tribute to his songs, 
life and legacy.

Viewers will be treated 
to performances by artists 

such as Moe Bandy, the 
late Jim Ed Brown, T. 
Graham Brown, Johnny 
Bush, Roy Clark, John 
Conlee, Linda Davis, Janie 
Fricke, Larry Gatlin, Teea 
Goans, Wade Hayes, Jan 
Howard, Tracy Lawrence, 
Jim Lauderdale, Johnny 
Lee, Darrell McCall, 
Dean Miller, Ray Pillow, 
Mo Pitney, Curtis Potter, 
Jeannie Seely, and Gene 
Watson.

Upcoming Airdates:
*Premiere episode 

airtimes are 8 p.m. ET / 7 
p.m. CT

July 17 | Ray Pillow, 
Roy Clark, Johnny Bush, 
Janie Fricke, T. Graham 
Brown, Teea Goans

July 24 | Johnny Lee, 
Moe Bandy, David Ball, 
Jim Ed Brown, Mo Pitney, 
Jan Howard, John Conlee 
and Johnny Bush

July 31 | Darrell McCall, 
Larry Gatlin, Jeannie 
Seely, Bill Anderson, Dean 
Miller and Ray Price

Country’s Family 
Reunion airs at 8 p.m. ET 
on Fridays and 12 a.m. 
ET on Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

TV program to celebrate
Ray Price’s life, career
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All this recent talk about 
the Civil War tickled a few 
memories loose in my old 
noggin.

And reminded me of a 
highlight of life.

Nope, it wasn’t sticking 
bits of cotton in his ears 
while he unsuccessfully 
lead a charge against Ha-
zen’s brigade at the Round 
Forest.

Actually, it came slightly 
more than a century later. 
It was the Civil War Cen-
tennial, celebrated with ex-
treme enthusiasm in Mur-
freesboro back in 1963 and 
thereabouts. Those were 
important days for me and 
my younger brother who 
has maintained quite an in-
terest in history.

Personally, I’ve got to ad-
mit living in Murfreesboro 
back in those day that bus-
tled with history events, in-
cluding the daily firing of a 
cannon on the Square. The 
blast was a much-awaited 
event at the our house out 
in what was the suburbs in 
those days.

In those golden days, 
we  lived on Jones Boule-
vard near Lokey Lane …. 
now called Medical Center 
Parkway.  The cannon blast 
was even a bigger event 
than the 5 o’clock whis-
tle at the Carnation Plant, 
which was the unofficial 
timepiece for the commu-
nity.  Our house wasn’t far 
from Stones River National 
Battlefield, but it was even 
closer to the remnants of 
Fortress Rosecrans.

Construction of the fabu-
lous Jackson Heights Shop-
ping Center had claimed 
one of the Civil War big-
gest redoubts a few years 
earlier.

Artifact hunting was the 
perfect activity for young-
sters who managed to slip 
away occasionally to ex-
plore vacant fields like the 
drainage ditch dug in case 
the mighty Jones Boule-

vard water tower blew a 
gasket.

The lucky few came up 
with an occasional minie 
ball or some other frag-
ment of war. I was never 
that fortunate, but many 
of his friends were and 
brought their found trea-
sures to show and tell at 
Mitchell-Neilson.

But adults even had 
more fun with the Centen-
nial observance. Staid el-
ders like college professors 
Homer Pittard, Joe Nunley 
and Bob Womack sprout-
ed chin whiskers, donned 
Civil War uniforms and re-
galed listeners with tales of 
bygone times, which then 
were just a generation or 
two removed. And there 
was the fabulous Civil War 
Centennial parade with 
company after company 
of reenactors firing volleys 
in the air as they marched 
up East Main Street toward 
the Courthouse, which 
had been recaptured from 
Union forces by Gen. Na-
than Bedford Forrest in the 
summer of 1862.

Most boys back in those 
days, knew where cannon 
and musket fire had nicked 
the Courthouse and some 
of the stately homes on 
East Main. Our family also 
toured all the major battle-
fields in Tennessee.

His own great-grand-
father had fought at Mur-
freesboro. His knife and 
old scabbard still remains a 
family heirloom.

Then Gov. Frank Clem-
ent came to Murfreesboro 
for the dedication of Stones 
River Battlefield’s new vis-
itor center.

How many people re-
member “Battlerama?” It 
was a model of the battle-
field complete with tiny 
soldiers and artillery. It 
was located on New Nash-
ville Highway … the new 
main drag in those days.

TV shows …. “Johnny 

Yuma was a rebel”…. mag-
azines and newspapers 
were filled with stories 
about the Civil War. Kids 
wore Yankee or rebel caps 
and played with toys pat-
terned after weapons from 
the war. Historians like 
Bruce Catton published 
countless books. Even Civil 
War music saw resurgence 
at a time folk music was 
nearing its peak. Musicians 
like Jimmy Driftwood and 
the popular Tennessee 
Ernie Ford recorded al-
bums that sold well. Ford’s 
“Songs of the North” and 
“Songs of the South” are 
still available.

It was a heady time for 
history, only rivaled by the 
Bicentennial in 1976. Those 
days made us wonder 
what the Civil War Sesqui-
centennial will bring?

We are in the midst of the 
Sesquicentennial now and 
‘things’ are and have hap-
pened across Tennessee.

In little, ol’ Woodbury, 
there’s been some cussin’ 
and discussing about the 
Civil War. And we got a 
brand-new marker on the 
Civil War Trail.

While I certainly can’t 
take one bit of credit for 
that marker, I do know 
who was chiefly respon-
sible. It was my little, ol’ 
brother, Dr. Carroll Van 
West. He followed through 
on those childhood inter-
ests and is now Tennes-
see State Historian, is the 
co-chair of the Tennessee 
Civil War Sesquicentennial 
Commission, and is direc-
tor of The Tennessee Civ-
il War National Heritage 
Area. West serves on the 
board of advisors for the 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation and continues 
to work extensively with 
the National Register of 
Historic Places program.

Yep, those Cannon Coun-
ty roots come through once 
again.

Civil War talk
triggers memories

Preplanning a
funeral doesn’t

have to be
stressful. 

Let us guide you. 
Call for our free

planning

We accept all types of life insurance and offer plans to suit your needs. 

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
303 Murfreesboro Road 

Woodbury, TN 37190
(615) 563-5337

www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net

        

Looking Back
By Mike West

Eco-friendly garden pest control
By Melinda Myers

Spots on tomatoes, 
holes in hosta leaves and 
wilting stems mean insects 
and diseases have moved 
into the garden. Don’t let 
these intruders reduce the 
beauty and productivity 
of your landscape. Work 
in concert with nature to 
prevent and control these 
pests and you will be 
rewarded with a bountiful 
harvest and landscape 
filled with beautiful 
blooms.

Monitor.  Take regular 
walks through the 
landscape. Not only is it 
good exercise, but it will 

improve your mood and 
you’ll discover problems 
earlier when they are 
easier to control. Look for 
discolored leaves, spots, 
holes and wilting.  Inspect 
the underside of the leaves 
and along the stems to 
uncover the cause of the 
problem.

Identify.  Once you 
discover a problem, 
identify the culprit. Your 
local extension service, 
garden center or reliable 
internet resource can 
help. Once identified, you 
can plan the best way to 
manage the culprit.

Invite the Good Guys. 
Toads, lady beetles and 
birds help control many 
garden pests. Attract them 
to the garden by planting 
herbs and flowers to attract 
beneficial insects, adding 
a house for the toads, and 
birdbath for songbirds. 
Avoid using pesticides 
and learn to tolerate a bit 
of damage.  A few aphids 
or caterpillars will bring in 
the ladybeetles, lacewings, 
birds and toads that are 
looking for a meal.

Clean up.  Many insects 
and diseases can be 
managed and prevented 
with a bit of garden 
cleanup.  A strong blast 
of water from the garden 
hose will dislodge aphids 
and mites, reducing their 
damage to a tolerable 
level. Or knock leaf-eating 
beetles and other larger 
insects off the plants and 
into a can of soapy water.

Pick off discolored 
leaves, prune off diseased 
stems and destroy. Be 
sure to disinfect tools with 

70% alcohol or one part 
bleach to nine parts water 
solution between cuts. 
This will reduce the risk 
of spreading the disease 
when pruning infected 
plants.

Adjust care.  Reduce the 
spread and risk of further 
problems by adjusting 
your maintenance 
strategies. Avoid overhead 
and nighttime watering 
that can increase the risk 
of disease. Use an organic 
nitrogen fertilizer like 
Milorganite (milorganite.
com) which encourages 
slow steady growth that 
is less susceptible to insect 
and disease attacks.

Mulch the soil with 
shredded leaves, evergreen 
needles or woodchips. 
This will keep roots cool 
and moist during drought, 
improve the soil as they 
decompose, and also 
prevent soil borne diseases 
from splashing onto and 
infecting the plants.

Non-chemical Controls.  
If the problems continue, 
try some non-chemical 
options for insects. A 
yellow bowl filled with 
soapy water can attract 
aphids, a shallow can filled 
with beer and sunk in the 
ground will manage slugs, 
and crumpled paper under 
a flower pot for earwigs 
are just a few ways to trap 
and kill these pests.

Or cover the plants with 
floating row covers. These 
fabrics allow air, light and 
water through, but prevent 
insects like bean beetles 
and cabbage worms from 
reaching and damaging 
the plants.

Organic products.  
Organic products like 
insecticidal soap, Neem, 
horticulture oil and 
Bacillus thuringiensis can 
be used to control specific 
pests. And even though 
these are organic, they are 
designed to kill insects or 
disease organisms, so be 
sure to read and follow 
label directions carefully.

Take Note.  Make notes 
on the problems and 
solutions in this season’s 
garden. Refer to these next 
year to help you do a better 
job of monitoring and 
managing garden pests. 
And when shopping for 
new plants, select the right 
plant for the location and 
choose resistant varieties 
whenever possible.

A little eco-friendly 
gardening can go a long 
way in creating a beautiful 
and productive garden.

Gardening expert, TV/
radio host, author & 
columnist Melinda Myers 
has more than 30 years of 
horticulture experience 
and has written over 
20 gardening books, 
including Can’t Miss Small 
Space Gardening and 
the Midwest Gardener’s 
Handbook. She hosts The 
Great Courses “How to 
Grow Anything: Food 
Gardening for Everyone” 
DVD set and the nationally 
syndicated Melinda’s 
Garden Moment TV and 
radio segments. Myers 
is also a columnist and 
contributing editor for 
Birds & Blooms magazine. 
Myers’ web site, www.
m e l i n d a m y e r s . c o m , 
features gardening videos,.

NOW LEASING
CANNON MANOR

101 Stage Road, Woodbury, TN 37190

Now Have 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments Available
1 bedroom $395.00 to $548.00
2 bedroom $435.00 to $590.00

563-8582
T.D.D. 1-800-848-0298

Water & Sewer Furnished           Equal Housing Opportunity

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

NOTICE - NO INCOME LIMITS!
NOW LEASING

Stage Road Manor Apartments
101 Stage Road, Woodbury, TN 37190

1 Bedroom Rents $365.00 - $380.00
2 Bedroom Rents $405.00 - $420.00

Water and Sewer Furnished - Energy Efficient
JUANITA STRAIT, Manager

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

563-8582
T.D.D. 1-800-848-0298

Water & Sewer Furnished           Equal Housing Opportunity

Dr. Carroll Van West speaking on the Civil War during an event in Knoxville.

Smart phones and selfie 
sticks were more than 100 
years away from being 
invented, but photography 
was nevertheless an 
important part of people’s 
lives during the 19th 
Century. And those 
ancient photos can provide 
important clues even today 
to people who are trying 
to learn more about their 
ancestors.

In the latest in the 

Tennessee State Library 
and Archives’ (TSLA) free 
workshop series, Nashville 
native Lynda Massey will 
coach participants in how 
to use those photos to assist 
in genealogical research.

Photos from the 
Victorian era can help 
identify long-lost ancestors 
through images of period 
clothing, hair styles, facial 
hair, and even through 
details left behind by the 

photographers themselves. 
In this workshop, Massey 
will explain how one can 
identify images by their 
case makers, the names 
of photographers and 
photo studio addresses. 
Using city directories 
(available at TSLA and 
online) to establish when 
photographers worked 
at particular addresses, 
researchers can even 
pinpoint the dates when 
photos were made.

Massey has been 
interested in photography 
her whole life and began 
collecting about 20 years 
ago. She repairs and 
cleans daguerreotypes, 
ambrotypes and images 
of all types.   She is also 
an avid collector and 
authority on antique 
jewelry.  

The workshop, which is 
free and open to the public, 
will be held in TSLA’s 
auditorium from 9:30 a.m. 
until 11 a.m. Aug. 1.

Those wishing to attend 
must register online 
because seating in the 
auditorium is limited. 
Parking is available in 
the front, on the side, 
and in back of TSLA’s 
building, which is located 
at 403 Seventh Avenue 
North, directly west of the 
State Capitol building in 
downtown Nashville. To 
register, visit:

h t t p : / /
t s l a p h o t o w o r k s h o p .
eventbrite.com

For more information 
call: (615) 741-2764.

Workshop to explore photo
use in genealogy research

Invite those ‘good guys’ in by planting herbs, flowers
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Country Music Jam Session
Pocahontas Community Center

1st and 3rd Fridays
A country music jam sessions is set for the first and third Fridays of each month  at 

the Pocahontas Community Center, 1441 Pocahontas Road, Morrison. Musicians sign 
up at 5:30 and the music starts at 6pm. Open to the public, spectators and dancers are 
welcome. Admission is free. For more info call Ray at 615-765-7835 or John  931-588-

1229. 

***
Are you raising a relative child?

  For more information on assistance and support, please contact  Melissa Allison at 
the Upper Cumberland Developments District toll free at 1-877-275-8233.

   A support group meeting will be held for relatives that are caring for relative 
children. This meeting will at the Cannon County Senior Center, 609 West Lehman St., 

Woodbury, TN 37190, 1:00 – 2:00 pm, Tuesday, April 28, 2015.
  For housing assistance while caring for minor child, contact Myra Walker at 931-432-

4111

***
Short Mtn. Trading Post

The Short Mountain Trading Post is now taking applications for the Trading Post 
Christmas  reserved spots in this October event. Free space only a phone call away to 

Savannah. 615-464-7824.

 ***
Summer Reading Program

Continues at Library
  The Summer Reading Program continues at Adams Library.   Summer Reading is for 
everyone  -- all ages are included. This year for children birth to 4 years and children 

4 to 12 years the subject is Every Hero Has a Story.  For Teens, ages 12 to 17, the theme 
is Unmask.  The topic for adults, ages 18 and up, is Escape the Ordinary.  Every book 

counts toward the Summer Reading Program prizes.  

***
80 Portraits of Cannon County

Cannon Hall
May - October

  Framed vintage family photos from the breadth of Cannon County families will 
be on display in Cannon Hall beginning in May 2015 and will conclude with an old 

fashioned “family reunion” reception in October 2015. 
  Cannon Hall is a 2,600 square foot exhibition and event space located inside The 
Arts Center at 1424 John Bragg Highway, Woodbury.. We display works from our 
collection as well as loaned works from private collections and public institutions. 
Admission to Cannon Hall is free. Hall hours are 10 a.m. through 4 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. For more information call 615-563-2787 or visit our website at 

artscenterofcc.com.

***
Free Movies 

at Adams Library
  Adams Library has begun its summer movie program.  Come to the Jennings 

Community Room, hang out in the cool, eat some popcorn, have a drink, meet some 
new friends, visit with some old friends (quietly, of course) and enjoy a FREE movie 
on the big screen.  What’s the movie?  Come by or call the library to find out.  Due to 

licensing considerations, we can’t print the title in the paper, but it’s going to be great.  
Teen Pizza movie events are set for July 18 at 5 p.m. Tuesday Afternoon Movies (2-3:30 

p.m.) on July 14, 21 and 28.

***

Senior Conservancy
at the Arts Center

July 6-17
At the Arts Center of Cannon County. Contact 615-563-2787.

***
Bring It On
The Musical

July  17, 18, 24 & 25 at 7:30 p.m.
July  19 at 2 p.m.

Bring It On: The Musical takes you on a high-flying journey through friendship, 
forgiveness and termination. Bring It On: the Musical tells the high-energy story of the 

challenges and unexpected bonds formed through the thrill of extreme competition. 
Produced by Darryl Deason, this show features the direction of Chelsea Toombs, 

music direction of Scott Willis, choreography by Tyler Lamb, and Cheer Coach Regina 
Ward.  This production is appropriate for ages 13+.  Tickets are $15 with discounts 
available for students and seniors and can be purchased by calling (615) 563-2787 
Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or online at artscenterofcc.com and 

(subject to availability) at the door one hour prior to show time.

***

Historical Society
Tuesday, July 14

The Cannon County Historical Society will meet Tuesday, July 14 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Cannon County Senior Center, 609 Lehman St., in the small dining area. You will enter 

under the awning. The program, “The Most Interesting Character I Ever Knew” will 
begin at 7 p.m.

***
Pool Party

Thursday, July 16
 Adams Memorial Library’s annual Pool Party is set for  3 to 6 p.m. the Cannon 

Community Center swimming pool.  Everyone is welcome.  This year we’re also 
running a food drive for the Cannon County Food Bank.  Bring your donations of 

canned food items to the pool and if we get 50 cans or more, Miss Patti will jump in 
the pool.  

***

Music Night @ the Cannon County Senior Center
Friday, July 17 

Featuring: The Gilley Brothers Doors open at 6 p.m. Music begins at 7 p.m. Admission: 
$5. Come on out and enjoy good music, line dancing and fellowship at your Senior 

Center. 

***

Family Story Time
Saturday, July 18

The Family Story Time and Craft will be held on Saturday, July 18, at 10:30 a.m. at 
Adams Memorial Library.  Come by with your family for an event that everyone can 

enjoy.  It’s hard to find free events for the whole family, but you’ve found one now, so 
be sure not to miss it.

***

Puppet Performances
Thursday, July 23

 Kathleen Lynam, a puppeteer and teaching artist, is coming to Adams Memorial 
Library for a can’t miss event from 1 to 3 p.m. Join her and her puppet friends for an 

afternoon of fun.  Everyone is welcome to attend.

***
Cruise-In on the Square

3 to 7 p.m. Saturday, July 25
Includes a food drive to benefit the Food Bank. All cars and trucks welcome. Contact 

John Barker at 615-542-4065.

***
Red Apple Days

Auburntown
July 31-Aug. 1

Held at C.H. Hawkins Park, gospel music on Friday evening. Saturday begins with a 
5K run, vendors, entertainment and a fish fry at the Community Center. Contact Roger 

Turney at 615-464-4210 for info.

***
The Arts Center Presents “Forever Abbey Road, A Tribute to the Beatles.”

July 31 @ 7:30 pm - 10 pm
The Arts Center presents Forever Abbey Road, a tribute to the Beatles. Showtime is 

7:30 and The Blue Porch will be open if you would like dinner and a show. Contact the 
Arts Center at 615-563-2787 for information.

***

Arts Center 
Reverse Raffle

Aug. 1
Your cordially invited to the Arts Center Reverse Raffle, enjoy a gourmet meal, door 

prize raffle, be the last ticket holder and you win $5,000 dollars. A fun night with 
family and friends. Contact the Arts Center at 615-563-2787 for information.

***

Community Dinner
Wednesday, Aug. 5

Sycamore Baptist Church will hold a community dinner from 5 to 7 p.m. On Aug. 5. 
All benefits collected will go to the new building fund.

**(
Ghost: The Musical

Begins Aug. 7
 @ 7:30 pm - 10 pm

Ghost: The Musical begins its run at the Arts Center of Cannon County. The play 
continues weekends through Aug. 22.

***
George-Tate Family Reunion

Saturday, Aug. 8
The George-Tate Family reunion is set for Gassaway Community Center. Hours are 

10:30 a.m. - until. Pot luck dinner will be served at noon.

***
Mary Poppins Auditions 

Aug. 16 and 17th 
This show is being Directed by Allison Hall with Music Direction by Haley Ray. Please 

come prepared to perform 16 measures of a song that highlights your vocal ability. 
An accompanist will be provided. (Sheet music required. No CDs or acapella allowed) 

You will be required to participate in a dance audition, vocal audition, and cold 
readings.  To receive an audition packet please send an email to allisonpaigebarnett@
gmail.com with the following information: Your Name Your Age Dance Experience 
and special skills Indicate which audition you plan to attend *list any roles you are 

interested in singing/reading for *headshots and theatrical resumes are welcomed but 
not required  

***

Grand Ole Opry Star
in Concert

Friday, Aug. 14
Opry Star John Conlee will appear in concert at South Jackson Civic Center in 

Tullahoma. Call 931-455-5321 for information.

***

You can submit items for The Blast by email at news@cannoncourier.com.

THE CANNON BLAST

Center of Cannon County presents 
Bring It On: The Musical
Music and lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda, 
Tom Kitt and Amanda Green and book 
by Jeff Whitty
Based on the 2000 film of the same name
July 10, 11, 17, 18, 24 & 25 at 7:30 p.m.
July 12 7 19 at 2 p.m.

Bring It On: The Musical takes you on 
a high-flying journey through friendship, 
forgiveness and termination. Bring It On: 
the Musical tells the high-energy story 
of the challenges and unexpected bonds 
formed through the thrill of extreme 
competition. 

Set against the world of competitive 
cheerleading, this powerhouse musical 
hilariously proves that winning isn’t 
everything when it means losing 
something – or someone – you really 
care about. With a colorful assortment of 
characters, an exciting fresh sound and 
explosive choreography, this universal 
story is sure to be everything you hoped 
for and nothing like you expected. 

Produced by Darryl Deason, this 
show features the direction of Chelsea 
Toombs, music direction of Scott 
Willis, choreography by Tyler Lamb, 
and Cheer Coach Regina Ward. The 

cast includes Cheyenne Clark, Shawna 
Rayford, Maryam Muhammad, Graham 
Luker, Jessie Warrick, Connor McCabe, 
Baileigh Back, Caitlyn Porayko, Gerold 
Oliver, Allison Hall, Cassidy Best, Greg 
Henry, Ansley Adcock, Blake Hutchins, 
Casey Couch, Damen Bane, Delani 
Harrison, Garrett White, James Bessant, 
Katelyn McDaniel, Kirsten Taylor, Mary 
Grace Bouldin,  Seth Lloyd, Alexandra 
Gray, Holly Adams, Joshua Ferguson, 
Mackenzie Turney, Maya Denning and 
Tara Thomas. 

This production is appropriate for 
ages 13+. Tickets are $15 with discounts 
available for students and seniors and 
can be purchased by calling (615) 563-
2787 Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. or online at artscenterofcc.com and 
(subject to availability) at the door one 
hour prior to show time.

The Arts Center is located on 1424 
John Bragg Highway, just west of 
Woodbury, approximately 20 minutes 
from Murfreesboro, Manchester and 
McMinnville and one hour southeast 
of Nashville. Office hours are 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday. For 
more information call 615-563-(ARTS) 
2787. Check out the web site at www.
artscenterofcc.com.

High-energy musical shares
thrill of extreme competition



MURFREESBORO — On 
the eve of the nation’s most 
patriotic holiday, available 
evidence suggests a second 
group of ducklings hatched 
and departed from their 
nest outside the MTSU 
Honors College July 3.

 Just as their mother was 
far less visible among the 
growing ivy outside college 
than her predecessor, Ivy, 
who hatched 12 ducklings 
May 4, the newest resident 
rarely left her nest, which, 
when last visible, appeared 
to contain five or six eggs.

 Although the Honors 
College eagerly was 
awaiting their arrival, the 
ducklings chose to do so on 
a day when the university 
was closed. By July 4, they 
were nowhere to be found.

“The ducklings were 
eager for their independence 
and wanted to celebrate the 
holiday early,” said Honors 
College Dean John Vile, 
offering speculation about 
their departure.

 Vile, a Constitutional 
law scholar, noted 
President John Adams 
once anticipated the 
nation would celebrate its 
independence July 2 when 
Congress adopted Richard 
Henry Lee’s resolution for 

independence rather than 
July 4, when it approved 
the actual document. The 
ducklings’ mother chose 
to split the difference, Vile 
said.

By choosing a day 
when the university was 
closed, the mother and 
ducklings not only eluded 
undue publicity, but also 
undoubtedly had less traffic 
to dodge on their way to a 
local watering hole.

Although disappointed 
he and fellow staff 
members were unable to 
observe this celebration of 
red, white and True Blue 
duck independence, Vile 
expressed pride in the 
ducklings’ patriotism. This 
is the second graduating 
class of ducklings to leave 
the Honors College for the 
larger world.

Vile said that since 
the ducks are migratory 
creatures, he anticipates 
that word of the college will 
soon spread throughout the 
American Southeast.

To learn more about the 
Honors College, visit http://
www.mtsu.edu/honors/
index.php or call 615-898-
2152.
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H & H TOPSOIL
Screened - No rocks, roots or grass

Call 931-668-7051 or 
931-212-6136 (cell)

thru Oct. 29-P

Complete
tree service,

free esti-
mates. We

remove
trees and

climb those
impossible

ones. 

615-943-TREE (8733)
TF-Aug. 6-C

615-943-8733

GOFF’S TREE EXPERTS

WELL DRILLING
FRANK W. JACOBS WELL DRILLING
Highway 55 - Route 4                  Manchester

Phone (931) 728-7292

Fast Service with Modern Rotary Drill Water 
Wells - Gould Pumps Sold and Serviced -

Filters - Chlorinators - Water Softeners

Trading Post Chat
                                               BY SAVANNAH CUNNICK

Woodbury
Livestock

7/7/2015
Hfrs
Hfrs
Hfrs
Hfrs
Bulls
Bulls
Bulls
Bulls
Strs
Strs
Strs
Strs
Strs
Strs
Strs
Strs
Strs

350-385
430-470
565
625
370
435-460
525-570
630-705
370
435-480
424
506
555-598
610-613
723
758
803 

261.00-265.50
231.00-245.00
226 wean / vac
209.50
277.00
255.00-266.00
225.00-231.50
195.00-217.50
280.00
261.265.00
276.00 wean / vac
248.75 wean / vac
235.00-240.00
232.00-237.50 w/v
246.50
212.00 wean / vac
205.75 wean / vac

COWS
Lean 84.00 - 105.00 

Boner  101.00 - 110.00

BULLS 137.50 - 140.00

‘Patriotic’ ducklings graduate from nest in honors

OFFICE: (615) 536-5008
CELL: (615) 464-3166

Free Estimates - Financing Available
We repair all major brands.

Anthony Johnson, Owner/Operator

JOHNSON’S
HEATING & AIR

Manufactured under licensed by NORDYNE, O’Falion, MO.
®Registered trademark/™Trademark of Maytag Corporation or its related companies ©2008. All rights reserved.

Need to advertise your yard sale?
Call us at 615-563-2512

M E M O R I E S . . . .
memories....like the photos 
of the past...... Yep, that’s 
what I just done looking 
at....all the pictures folks 
sent me from my 50th 
High School Reunion that I 
missed out on. I made the 
decision to stay here at the 

Short Mountain Trading 
Post and celebrate my 
Fourth of July.  I’m glad 
I did....but I still feel bad 
about missing the reunion 
event. 

We were swamped, 
after all, at the Barn and 
I actually had one little 

reunion after another 
with return visitors and 
newbies. Folks from all 
over the U.S. with friends 
and families who brought 
them to see the Post. 
Business was great and 
weather behaved itself...
who could ask for more?

All the vendors and me in 
the Loft sold a lot of crafts, 
Xmas décor and antiques 
all week-end.  Lots of fun 
and laughs were had by 
all !! The Distillery and the 
Stillhouse Restaurant were 
also busy...so our little 
corner of Short Mountain is 
doing very well !!

 I received a gorgeous 
patriotic bouquet of red 
white and blue flowers for 
all my hard work. Flowers 
make me so happy !!

 I also saw a lot of 
Confederate Flags all week 
end. One fella drove all 
over the place with two 
of them in the back of his 
truck . I honked and he 
smiled and waved.

I recall news of two folks 
fighting over two rebel flags 
at the flea market. It was 
quite a struggle...but the 
winner ended up paying 
$30 for both of them. Hey, 
do you ever wonder if the 
reverse happened with the 
American flag in the news 

picture....would they get 
rid of the American flag ? 
Just sayin’.....

Uncle Festus and Aunt 
Martha had to go to a 
wedding this past week 
end. He kept telling Martha 
that he knew exactly how 
to get to Cousin Clem’s 
house. Well, Martha knew 
better.  As they traveled 
down the road, Martha 
put a huge road map in 
from of Festus.  He said: 
Dang it woman, I can’t 
see the road and he flung 
the map out his window. 
Unfortunately, that map 
hit the windshield of 
the car behind them and 
blocked all vision for that 
poor unsuspecting driver 
who swerved all over the 
place and finally went to 
rest on the side of the road. 
Removed the map and I 
am sure had a few choice 
words for Festus !

It reminds me of the 
time I was driving down 
the road behind a little 
Volkswagon and it ran 
over a huge lawn and leaf 
bag in front of him. As we 
all gained speed the lawn 
bag caught lots of wind and 
blew up like a parachute 
behind that Beetle. I mean, 
I must have jumped a mile 
out of the driver’s seat. One 

was to only hope that the 
poor fella didn’t take flight 
with that kind of buoyancy.

Well, anyway Festus and 
Martha finally arrived at 
the wedding and Martha 
was immediately put in 
charge of her little 4 year 
old grand daughter, Maizy. 
Once the bide and groom 
reached the alter Maizy 
asked Martha: Why is the 
bride dressed in white? 
Martha told her: Because 
white is the color of 
happiness and today is the 
best day of her life. Maizy 
thought for a minute and 
then said: So, why is the 
groom dressed in Black ?  
Ooops...

Oh well....a little more 
news cast on events coming 
up at the Short Mountain 
Trading Post. First, we are 
having our Summer’s End 
August Family Fest. On 
Aug. 8th  Saturday from 
10 to 5.  Lots of flea market 
events, crafts, baked goods, 
sales galore throughout 
the Trading Post and Free 
Lunch!!  No charge for 
flea market spaces so call 
me now:  615-464-7824 to 
reserve your free spot.

Another event on the 
books  is the Trading 
Post Christmas Bazaar in 
October. We already have 

folks reserving their free 
booth space to sell their 
Christmas crafts, personal 
Christmas decorations, 
Savannah’s antique 
holiday items at 40% off 
and toys and gifts for all. 
Free lunch and sodas. 
Coffee or tea for those who 
prefer that instead. Baked 
goods and jellies and jams. 
The actual date is yet to be 
set. Call the number above 
to reserve your spot. Love 
to have you !!

Hey, don’t forget we 
are open all summer and 
fall long...Thursdays thru 
Saturdays  from  10 to 5. 
Bring your cameras and 
take all the pictures you 
want.

Everyone does !! Lots 
of fun shopping and 
fellowship !!

So far, I do hope all of 
you are having a splendid 
summer !! Enjoy your 
family, always be there for 
your friends and family, 
smile, laugh, eat well and 
stay healthy. I will chat 
with you next week and 
don’t forget to reserve 
your spots for the next two 
events coming up yet this 
year. 

 Hugs,  Savannah

Ivy II sits on her nest recently outside the University Honors College on the east side of the MTSU campus. The 
ivy growing on the ground has become a secluded location for mother ducks to nest. (MTSU photo by Marsha 
Powers)

Baby ducks hatch, flee
while students away

FSA sets informational meeting in Woodbury
to explain local nomination, election process

The DeKalb/Cannon 
County Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) is hosting 
an informational meeting 
Thursday, July 16 at 1 p.m. 
at the Cannon County UT 
Extension Office located 
at 614 Lehman St. in 
Woodbury. 

The meeting will be 

held in the basement of 
the office. The purpose of 
this meeting is to explain 
FSA’s county committee 
nomination and election 
processes. 

The deadline to submit 
nominations for the 
2014 County Committee 
Election is August 3, 2015. 

All interested farmers 
and producers, especially 
individuals or groups 
who represent socially 
disadvantaged or be-
ginning farmers, are 
encouraged to attend and 
participate in this meeting. 
Nomination forms and 
fact sheets, in both English 

and Spanish versions, will 
be available.

 FSA staff will be on 
hand to answer questions 
concerning the nomination 
and election processes, 
or any other program 
questions that may be 
presented.
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Roberts Veterinary Service
Large & small animal medicine & surgery

24 hour mobile service available
House calls also available

615-427-8128
Mark Roberts, DVM

* Offer valid 5/1/2015 through 8/4/2015. Subject to approved installment credit with John Deere Financial. Fixed Rate of 0.0% for 48 months on John Deere pull-type hay 
tools. 1Cash purchase discount available for purchases made with cash. 2$1,500 OFF is in addition to Low Rate financing or cash purchase discount and is available only on 
new 459 Standard, 459, or 459 Silage Special Round Balers. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be available, so see your dealer for details and 
other financing options. Valid only at participating US dealers. 

John Deere round balers offer a great combination of features, performance 
and reliability. And now during Deere Season, you can get a great deal 
on any new 9 Series Round Baler with 0% financing for 48 months*  or a 
big cash purchase discount1. Choose any 459 Baler and get an additional 
$1,500 off2.  From delicate crops to silage to corn stalk baling, there’s a 9 Series 
Round Baler that’s sure to fit your needs. Find out more. Stop by today. 

Ask us about the John Deere Livestock Loyalty Program.
JohnDeere.com/Ag

0% FOR 48 mOnths* and 
$1,500 cash bOnus2 On  
459 baleRs

General Equipment Company 

A0D01AABU2F63498-00009470  GEN4X100716CC-BW

“Gary wants to make 
sure that these veterans are 
not treated like the veterans 
of the Vietnam War when 
they came home,” Wagasy 
said.

“After Gary played Lt. 
Dan in the movie Forrest 
Gump he got involved 
with the Disabled Veterans. 
When 9/11 happened had 
a new calling. He formed 
the Lt. Dan band in 2003-
2004. He started doing 
USO tours, entertaining 
the troops, doing whatever 
he could to make sure our 
troops overseas knew that 
they were not forgotten,” 
he explained

In 2009 he started visiting 
our wounded in the hos-
pitals and he met the first 
surviving quadruple ampu-
tee...and said I’m going to 
build you a home. In 2011 

he brought all of his diverse 
efforts under one umbrella 
the Gary Sinise Foundation. 
By the end of this year, we 
will have 35 homes either 
completed or in some phase 
of development. 

“Our mission statement 
is all about community. 
We honor our defenders 
by building, educating and 
inspiring communities. 
No body can do it alone. 
Its about getting corporate 
America involved and hon-
oring our defenders who 
help defend our and way 
of life here at home,” said 
Wagasy.

Lt. Gen. Rick Lynch then 
addressed the crowd.

“Since 9/11 2.3 million 
Americans have volun-
teered to serve our nation 
in time of war. They didn’t 
have to go, we haven’t had 
a draft since 1973. This 
young man, after losing his 

brother Frank, didn’t stay 
home, he said I’m gonna 
serve,” Lynch said. “Less 
than 1 percent of our coun-
try serves in uniform.”

‘I want to congratulate 
the people of Woodbury, 
Tennessee, because you 
soon will be joined by a true 
American hero, Lynch said.

“Freedom isn’t free. We 
are paying a cost for free-
dom every day. Franz has 
paid a cost, Shannon has 
paid a cost. Those who have 
served have paid a cost. Be 
conscious of that. We need 
to continue to support our 
soldiers and our first re-
sponders so this nation can 
continue to celebrate its 
independence, so our kids 
and grandkids can continue 
to share the same freedoms 
we have today,” Lynch con-
cluded.

WALKUP

Franz’s family listens to the proceedings during the groundbreaking for his and his 
wife Shannon’s new home.

Soldiers, bankers, home builders and officials from the Gary Sinise Foundation joined Franz and Shannon Walkup, center, for the actual groundbreaking.

cape to the Country.’”
The state tourism’s Jack 

Daniels Trail isn’t really 
helping Short Mountain 
Distillery with the empha-
sis being put on the much 
larger Jack Daniels Distill-
ery in Lynchburg, he said.

“We’ve had better results 
advertising on Internet sites 
like Groupon and Living 
Social and giving away 
hats and t-shirts and shot 
glasses to attract visitors,” 
Kaufman said.

The privately established 
“Tennessee Whiskey Trail” 
is more effective too, the 
distillery owner continued. 
It attracts visitors to small-
er distilleries like Short 
Mountain and allows them 
to promote events, he said.

A promotion being 
planned for the original 
state Route 1 could help 
Cannon County get the 
message out, 

said Triplett. That road-
way, now known better as 
US 70S, cuts through Can-
non County. Signs marking 
that first roadway have al-
ready been erected in Can-
non County.

But signage is a prob-
lem for attractions like 
Short Mountain Distillery, 
Kaufman said. The state De-
partment of Transportation 
won’t allow signs marking 
the route to the distillery. 
“I have had some luck with 
local landowners” in plac-
ing signage but the state 
has warned the signs must 

not be on the state right-of-
way and signs on I-24 and 
I-40 are impossible because 
of the distance involved.

“We don’t want to change 

Cannon County but instead 
celebrate what exists,” 
Kaufman said. “In 15 min-
utes you can be a million 
miles away.”

Commissioner Kevin Triplett discusses tourism in Cannon County with state Sen. 
Mae Beavers during a meeting at the Center for the Arts. Triplett also shared some of 
the state tourism department’s plans for the future.

TOURISM

Motlow College is currently accepting 
applications for adjunct faculty positions 
for the 2015-2016 academic year. 

Adjunct faculty teach part-time for 
Motlow College and are allowed to teach 
a maximum of nine hours in the fall and 
nine hours in the spring for a total of 18 
hours per academic year.

“Adjunct faculty are fundamental to the 
success of Motlow and this is a wonderful 
opportunity for working professionals 
to share their talents and give back to 
their communities,” said Dr. Scott Cook, 
assistant vice president of academic 
affairs.

Positions available include teaching 
day, evening, weekend and online classes.

Course subjects include: accounting, 
anthropology, art, economics, French, 

music, physical science, physics, biology, 
business, chemistry, clinical nursing (BSN 
accepted, MSN preferred), geography, 
geology, health/physical education, 
history, political science, psychology, 
sociology, computer science, information 
systems, speech, theatre, criminal justice, 
mass communications and mathematics. 

To ensure consideration, interested 
applicants must submit a Motlow 
application, resume and transcript from 
an accredited institution to the address 
listed on the application. 

Applications can be obtained on the 
Motlow website at (www.mscc.edu/
adjunct) or by contacting Vicky Crews, 
coordinator of adjunct services, at 931-
393-1750 or vcrews@mscc.edu.

Motlow seeking adjunct faculty 
positions at several campuses
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477 N. Chancery Street
McMinnville, TN 37110
(931) 507-BIGA (2442) 
Toll Free 888-807-2442

Over 50
Companies To
Give You The

Best Price For
Your Insurance

Dollar”
Charles A. Blair

Antique
Classic Cars

“Your One Stop For All Your
Insurance Needs”

Multi policy discounts

CRANE INTERIORS WOODBURY, TN
Experienced Sewing Machine Operators

and Upholsterers

Manufacturing boat seats, we seek applicants with the ability to 
attain quality and production standards.

Benefit package includes Major Medical, Dental, Vision, STD, Life 
Insurance, Holidays, Vacation and a 401-K Retirement Savings 

Plan. Day shift only.

If you have worked with us before, we may be interested in 
hiring you again. New pay scale is based on experience and 
production level. Excellent attendance record is required.

Apply in person at: Crane Interiors, Inc.
200 Alexander Dr., Woodbury, TN 37190

Equal Opportunity Employer

Is there need for an animal shelter in Cannon County?

Do You Want YOUR Child to Have a 
Christian Education?

Centertown Christian Academy is now accepting application 
for the school year 2015-2016.  Application fee is $100 for NEW 
students and tuition is $200.00 per month for 10 months with a 
$25.00 discount each additional child.  One month free tuition 
if entire year paid in advance.  NO OTHER FEES.  Centertown 
Christian Academy is a non-denominational Christian School and 
uses curriculum that is Bible based.  Call 931-815-9889 or 615-904-
4646 or 931-939-5001 (school phone) and leave a message.      7/1 7/15

Absolute Floor
Cleaning
* Deep carpet cleaning
* Shampoo carpet cleaning
* Wood floors polished
* Floor waxing

Residential &
Commercial

Locally owned

615-408-4000
PACESETTERS - DIRECT CARE

WE’RE GROWING! NEW SERVICES & JOBS
Start now up to $9/hr& grow into management positions.

Support individuals with disabilities as they work towards 
independence. Assist with daily life skills, community 

outings, supported employment, and other opportunities.

Apply: www.pacesetterstn.com

Submitted by 
Dr. Barbara Corry 

Can you answer this 
question?  Is there a need 
for an animal shelter in 
Cannon County?

There are many great 
things about living in 
Cannon County.  Case-in-
point, we have just recently 
gotten new neighbors from 
Cape Cod, who could’ve 
moved anywhere in the 
United States, but chose 
Woodbury.  Sadly they 
have already discovered 
the one bad thing about 
living here, and that is the 
problem we have with 
people who dump their 
cats and dogs.  

Unfortunately, we live 
on one of those streets/
roads where these pet 
abandoners think they can 

do this unkind deed and 
not be seen.   Last evening as 
my husband was returning 
home from the book club 
that meets at our library, 
he happened on 12 dogs 
including a nursing mother 
dog with 9 less-than-four-
week-old pups.  We got our 
new neighbors involved 
in the rescue because we 
had already found out 
they were animal lovers.  
Combine that with the 
fact that we already have 
6 dogs and 4 cats, and we 
felt like they would help.  
The  four of us worked 
until well after dark trying 
to get the scared dogs into a 
safe place.  The only word I 
can use to describe the new 
neighbors’ reaction was 
utter shock.  Many times, 
the wife asked, “How could 

anyone do this?”  
Of course now they 

have seen the bad-side 
of Cannon County.   The 
part of our population 
that is non-caring for both 
animals and people.  What 
chaos it caused us as we 
spent the hours catching, 
calming, feeding, and 
loving on those animals!  
In addition, both families 
had doctor appointments 
to worry with while trying 
to find a place for these 
pets today.  Even though it 
was a great imposition, and 
we felt very much taken-
advantage-of, we wouldn’t 
have dreamed of just 
leaving these defenseless 
animals where we found 
them.   

The very least a pet 
owner can do is get their 

pet spade or neutered.  
While it does cost money, 
there are some places that 
do this at a reasonable rate, 
and it certainly saves time 
and money in the long 
term.  We were advised 
by a deputy in the sheriff’s 
department that while there 
is no law against dumping 
animals, there is a law 
against leaving them with 
no shelter, food, or water; 
this is neglect, and this is 
against the law. People 
who commit this crime are 
cowards who work under 
the cover of darkness like 
most criminals. I hope your 
answer to the question 
above was “YES.”  Our 
county desperately needs 
an animal shelter, and that 
will solve this problem 
once and for all.

By JOHN HAGGERTY
On the last day of June 

the country of Greece did 
not make a demand 1.7 
billion payment to the 
European Central Bank 
thus becoming the first 
developed country to 
default in modern times.  

What looms for Greece 
and by contagion the global 
economy will be decided 
in the next few weeks, but 
Americans saddled with 
an 18 trillion dollar debt 
should be concerned.

While Greece and the 
United States are on 
opposite sides of the globe, 
have different currencies 
and cultures both countries 
have overwhelming debt.

For Greece, the financial 
problems began when they 
joined other European 
countries in adopting 
the Euro as a communal 
currency in 1999.  The 
union reduced trade costs 
while increasing trade 
volume and made sense 
on the surface. Yet because 
Greece was geographically 
distant from the other 
countries their cost of labor 
rose significantly causing a 
large trade deficit.  A deficit 
for a country, simply put, 

is spending 
more than 
receiving in 
government 
i n c o m e 
(taxes).  Many 
c o u n t r i e s 
operate a 
deficit and 
issue bonds 
to balance the 
books.

F i s c a l 
m i s m a n a g e m e n t , 
questionable government 
reporting and high 
borrowing costs did 
not allow a market for 
additional Greek debt.  The 
United States is perceived, 
at least for now, as being 
much safer with our 
Treasury notes, bills, and 
bonds sought by investors 
as safe places to park cash.

Since Greek could 
not attract investors the 
money supply shrank and 
prices dropped.  Wages 
soon followed, economic 
growth evaporated and 
unemployment reached 
25%.  No wonder why the 

Greek government 
cannot write a 1.7 
billion dollar check 
to its creditors!  
To be fair Greece 
has undergone 
severe austerity 
the last few 
years. Pensions, 
g o v e r n m e n t 
services, and 
healthcare have 
all been cut to the 

bone and the European 
Central Bank (ECB) is 
mandating additional 
reforms immediately.  
The Greek military is the 
second largest in NATO 
just behind the United 
States and the ECB wants 
it cut in half.  One in three 
Greeks is self employed 
and tax evasion is rampant 
with Swiss banks holding 
stockpiles of cash; again 
the ECB wants legislation 
to get into these accounts.

I suspect the powers 
that be in Europe will 
allow Greece to restructure 
the debt within a short 
time frame, maybe three 

years, while insisting on 
immediate reform.

As for the United States 
the Greek default should 
be alarming and hit close 
to home.  Our nations 
debt ($18,000,000,000,000.) 
is growing by over two 
billion dollars a day!

A quick visit to U.S. 
National Debt Clock : 
Real Time is a sobering 
reminder that at some point 
we must pay the money 
back.  There are roughly 
321 million Americans and 
each of us “owes” $56,591.  
As interest rates rise 
servicing the debt becomes 
more expensive.  At some 
point investors will want 
a higher yield to lend 
America any more money.  
It could be two years or 
twenty yet when investors 
inevitably begin to 
question our ability as a 
Nation to pay our bills; 
this Greek default will be a 
drop in  a bucket compared 
to a tidal wave of foreign 
governments wanting their 
money.  

Can U.S. escape Greek
style financial crisis?
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Westside students Work / Play / Earn their way to Beta

CHARLES D. ATNIP REALTY & AUCTION CO.
HARRY LEE BARNES, Affiliate Broker
Office (615) 597-1521 Cell (615) 542-1010

 Shown by appointment
E-mail: hlbarnes@dtccom.net www.charlesatnip.com

Check website for all the details at Charlesatnip.com
REDUCED - Land for sale - Will Daniel Road. 

8.75 acres, nice building site with utilities available

694 McQuade Circle
in Centertown

312 Tenpenny Rd,
mobile home & 5

acres $34,500

12.97 acres/three perk
sites on Pedigap Road

House and 5 acres on
Pedigap Road

8591 Short Mountain
Hwy.

11.15 Acres Short
Mountain Hwy. -
Beautiful tract of land,
great views of surround-
ing hills, good building
sites for that dream home. 

Home (615) 765-5243 or (931) 939-2345

The Beta Club at West 
Side School held it’s 
annual Spring Carnival 
to help raise money for 
the students attending the 
National Beta Convention 
held this year in Nashville. 
The students attending 
the convention had a 
booth of various activities 
to raise money.  Parents, 
teachers,  and sponsors 
alike were very impressed 
with the support given 
the Westside Beta Club 
in their efforts to ‘work 
/ play / earn’ their way 
financially on the Beta Club 
trip.  This effort was just 
another way in which the 
group showed enthusiasm 
and responsibility for 
themselves and being 
proud to represent 
Westside and Cannon 
County at higher levels 
through Beta. 

The Beta club is an 
organization that is 

available in  
our county 
b e g i n n i n g 
in  grammar 
schools and 
c o n t i n u e s 
t h r o u g h 
high school.  
For more 
information 

on becoming  involved in 
Beta speak to your local 
school representative.  
Many state and national 
Beta Club Leaders have 
come from Cannon County.  
Many of these leaders begin 
by participating in events 
such as these shown.  

Take time as school 

begins in a few weeks and 
ask about the Beta Club at 
your local school.  

CONGRATULATIONS WESTSIDE - Well Done!

Gospel Meeting
Ivy Bluff  

Church of Christ
101 Wade Road, Woodbury TN 37190

July 19th - 23rd

Barry Kennedy
Guest Speaker

Minister of Crossville 
Church of Christ

SERVICES

Sunday - Bible Study 9:00 am
Worship Service - 9:45 am

Sunday-Thurs Night Services 7 pm
Fellowship Meal following Sunday 

Morning Services
EVERYONE IS INVITED!

Rain doesn’t stop festive Fourth
Several Fourth of July 

cookouts – one took place 
in Walter Hill at the home 
of our youngest son, Kyle, 
Shannon, Kullon and 
Shiloh Patrick. Although 
it rained and we had to eat 
inside, it was still a good 
time. Fireworks broke out 
all around.

Enjoying the fun with 
the Patricks were Ray, 
Anita and Daxton Patrick, 
Tim, DeAnna, Alayna and 
Adrianna Reed, Janna 
and Ryan Womack, Case 

Isenhart and, of course, 
P-pa and I.

Eating with Ruth and 
Marvin Davenport on the 
4th were Curtis and Kathy 
Davenport. I’m sure there 
were others but this is all I 
have.

Sunday was a day of 
celebration for Waylon 
Francis for his 3rd 
birthday. It was party time 
at grandparents, John and 
Kim Davis and included 
Bobby and Brenda Francis, 
Callie Francis, Greg 

Francis, Jennie Francis, 
Brooklyn and Londyn and 
of course, mom, Amanda 
and dad, Jonathan.

Then it was across the hill 
where he celebrated with 
the Sissom grandparents 
and relatives.

Melinda Fletcher was 
another one who had more 
than one celebration. On 
June 29th Cheryl and Leslie 
Purcell treated her and 
daughter, Lily, to a meal 
at Chef Wang’s and the 
movie, “Inside Out”.

Later in the week, Diane 
McAllister and DeAnna 
Reed took her to Chili’s.

It was a trip to the beach 
for Barbara Cantrell, 
daughter, Latonya Cantrell 
and “Granny”. Most 
people post pictures of the 
beach but Barbara posted 
pictures of the delicious 
food she ate. Poor old 
Tollie was left to cook for 
himself; however, there 
were friends who pitched 
in!!

Over the holiday 

weekend, Defeated Creek 
was enjoyed by John, 
Angie, Hannah and Justin 
Whited with Ethan Bryson 
and Kayla Fortner. 

They took time out to 
watch Hannah and Justin 
compete in the Habitat for 
Humanity Fiddler 5K Run 
held in Smithville. Other 
runners were C. J. and 
Kiley Hughes, Adrianna 
Reed and Isabella Russo.

Adrianna Reed enjoyed 
overnight guests Tuesday. 
They were Baleigh 
Fulkerson and Lauren 
Knox.

Congratulations to 
Jonathan and Lauren 
Carver of Belton, MO. 
They welcomed their first 
child, Anniston Louise, 
Thursday the 9th. Little 
Anniston weighed in at 
7 lbs. 1.8 oz and was 19.5 
inches in length. She is the 
great granddaughter of 
Wanda Harris Yule which 
makes her the great-great 
granddaughter of the late 
Charlie and Robbie Louise 
Harris.

This reminds me of the 

twin boys that were born 
recently to Jared and Nikki 
Saddler. Their 2-year-old 
sister, Lexie, couldn’t wait 
to help take care of them. 
But according to granddad, 
Dwight Saddler, she has 
had enough and now 
wants to go live with 
grandma!! 

It’s always fun and 
interesting to have 
breakfast at Jimbo’s. 
Not only do you get 
good food but there is 
ALWAYS entertainment 
of some kind. Lots if not 
most regulars come in on 
canes. Some are hard of 
hearing with one being 
DEFINITELY worse than 
the others and that is a 
good laugh waiting to 
happen (and already has!!)

Red Apple Days is 
creeping (to some but fast 
approaching for a lot) 
upon us. August 1st and 
2nd are the dates so get 
your yard chairs ready to 
come and have some fun, 
get caught up with your 
neighbors and friends and 
enjoy some good food with 

other vendors available.
It’s time for birthdays 

and Jenny Dunn begins 
our list on the 15th. The 
16th is a popular day 
as my brother, Richard 
turns 76 and celebrating 
the same day are Jay 
Reed, Janice Fletcher, Joe 
Campbell, Stacy Kennedy, 
Morgan Eidson and 
Missy Armstrong. Sharon 
Robinson Pack is all alone 
for wishes on the 17th. 
The 18th is for Don Moore, 
Kelly McGregor and 
MaKenzie Dale.. Jonathan 
Francis, Sara Gaither and 
Leah Bryan Wilson have 
theirs the 19th. Matthew 
Turney’s is the 20th with 
Garland Gilley, Ethan 
Bryson, Hunter Patterson 
and Inez Hale finishing 
out the week on the 21st. 
Happy birthday to all of 
you.

Robert and Sue Patterson 
have their 56th anniversary 
on the 18th. Sam and 
Bethany Patrick Morrison 
celebrate their 12th on the 
19th and Anthony and 
Paula Leach celebrate the 
20th. Happy anniversary 
to all 3 couples.

If you have news for this 
column, please e-mail me 
at apatrick@dtccom.net, or 
call 464-4310 and leave a 
message if no answer.

Auburntown News
By ANNA PATRICK

NASHVILLE --- The fifth 
permit for participation in 
Tennessee’s sixth managed 
elk hunt will be awarded 
to the successful bidder in 
an eBay auction to be held 
from July 16-26. Proceeds 
from the auction benefit 
the state’s elk restoration 
program.

Since the elk hunt was 
implemented in 2009, 
the Tennessee Wildlife 

Resources Agency (TWRA) 
has donated a permit to 
a Non-Governmental 
Organization to join four 
others who will be chosen 
from a computer drawing. 
The Tennessee Wildlife 
Resources Foundation 
(TWRF) is the recipient of 
this year’s donated special 
take permit.

The TWRF will award 
its permit to the successful 

high bidder through 
the eBay auction. The 
successful bidder will be 
a participant in the hunt 
along with four others who 
will be selected in a random 
computer draw later this 
summer. Applications for 
the four permits for the elk 
hunt must be submitted by 
midnight (CDT) on July 23.

The hunt will be held 
Oct. 19-23 at the North 
Cumberland Wildlife 
Management Area. The 
North Cumberland WMA 
will be divided into seven 
elk hunting zones (EHZ). 
Each of the five hunters will 
be designated an EHZ in a 
drawing to be conducted 
at a later date at a TWRA 
Region IV location.

All proceeds from the 
sale of the remaining 
special bull elk tag will 
go exclusively to the elk 
restoration program. 

Bidding set to begin for elk hunt
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Ending the School Year with STYLE
West Side School held its annual school-wide picnic to mark the closing of another great school year. All the students in Pre-K through 
8th grade enjoyed a picnic lunch and activities on the play ground. We are grateful for all of the hard work that went in to preparing the 
food for the students but the smiles, fellowship and friendship reflected in the photos, more than show what it meant to the students 
to have this special day together.  Making friends that lasts a life time ........  

Familiar scam surfaces again
A familiar scam that 

continues to target 
Tennessee businesses is 
now in the spotlight of 
the Better Business Bureau 
(BBB) of Middle Tennessee.

The BBB recently added 
State Compliance Center, 
also known as SCC, to 
its list of “Misleading 
Advertising, Products and 
Services Middle Tennessee 
Consumers and Businesses 
Can Do Without.” The 
company received a “D-” 
BBB rating.

SCC is requesting 
businesses pay nearly $90 
to obtain a Certificate of 
Existence/Authorization, 
also known as a Certificate 
of Good Standing. The 
request is being mailed 
out across the state on an 
official looking document.

The standard fee to 
obtain a Certificate of 
Existence directly from 
the Division of Business 
Services is $20.

Letters being sent by 
SCC make it appear as if 
a Certificate of Existence/
Authorization is required 
by law, but it is important 
to note a certificate is not 
required to do business 
in Tennessee. Typically, 
a business requests a 
Certificate of Existence for 
specific business purposes, 
like obtaining a loan.
SCC LLC is a registered 
business in the state of 
Tennessee, but is not 
affiliated or associated with 
the Division of Business 
Services.

Tennessee Secretary of 
State Tre Hargett has been 

warning about similar 
scams for years. Other 
companies, including 
Corporate Records Services 
and Annual Business 
Services, sent out official 
looking documents to 
businesses in 2013 with 
claims they must pay filing 
rates higher than what the 
state actually charges.

Businesses and organ-
izations to contact the 
Division of Business 
Services directly if they 
have questions regarding 
how to obtain a Certificate 
of Existence or if they 
receive questionable items 
in the mail, Hargett said. 
“Business leaders should 
use caution anytime a 
third-party is seeking to file 
something on their behalf 
with the state.”



DAVID HUNTER
Courier Sports Writer

Current Cannon Courier 
Hall of Famer and former 
Cannon County High 
School and University of 
Tennessee football star Ray 
Robinson controlled both 
sides of the line during his 
time with Lions in the early 
eighties.

“It is really neat 
somebody thought of me, 
and I really appreciate 
it,” Robinson said of his 
induction into the Hall of 
Fame on May 21. “I tried to 
be humble, and I thanked 
all of the people who 
helped get where I am.”

During his time on the 
football field for the Lions 
from 1980-83, he played 
on both sides of the line, 
guard on offense and 
defensive tackle. He was 
voted All-Midstate twice 
and All-State during his 
senior year. 

“I had been very 
fortunate in my athletic 
career and in life,” 
Robinson said. “It is hard 
to explain.”

His coach during most 
of his career was former 
Mississippi State player, 
Glenn Rhodes, (check 
spelling). Robinson 
remembers how he pushed 
him to become a better 

football player and person. 
The success on the field 
helped Robinson earn 
a college scholarship at 
Tennessee.

“Football was one of the 
few things I had which 
would help me grow as a 
person,” Robinson said. “I 
had never thought about 
going to college.”

During his time with 
the Vols from 1985-1988, 
Robinson played for 
some legendary teams 
in program history. For 
example, his freshman year 
ended with UT winning 
the SEC title and upsetting 
Miami (Fla.) in the Sugar 
Bowl to finish ranked No. 
4 in the nation with a 9-1-2 
record.

The following year, 
the Vols finished 7-5 and 
they defeated Minnesota 
in the Liberty Bowl. They 
followed it up with a 10-
2-1 record in 1987, which 
ended with a Peach Bowl 
win over Indiana and a 
final ranking of No. 14 in 
the nation. 

His senior year started 
slowly for UT as it lost 
the first six games of the 
season, but by the end of it, 
the Vols finished with five 
wins in a row to finish 5-6. 
However, Robinson got 
it done in the classroom 

as he was named to the 
SEC Academic Honor Roll 
that year, while studying 
Industrial Engineering.

Since finishing his 
collegiate career, Robinson 
has used what he learned 
during life after football. 

For the past 25 years, he 
has worked as a Tennessee 
State Trooper in Nashville, 
while living in Warren 

County. Part of his job is 
creating laws dealing with 
the mass transit system in 
the area. 

DAVID HUNTER
Courier Sports Writer

This year’s Cannon 
Courier Sports Hall 
of Fame Class of 2015 
inductee Charles Dillard 
went down as one of the 
top two-sport athletes in 
Woodbury High School 
history. 

“Words cannot describe 
how I am feeling,” Dillard 
said about his induction 
on May 21. “It is great 
the athletes in Cannon 
County are starting to get 
recognized.”

He was a two sport 
star in both football and 
basketball during his time 
in Cannon County from 
1973-1977 which he set 
several records in program 
history. It all started during 
his freshman year as he 
helped the football team 
to a 7-3 record, including 
a division championship 
in the Duck River District. 
While, the basketball 
finished 17-9 later during 
the winter.

His high school career 
reached another level 
during the following year 
as the football team had 
a perfect 10-0 record, and 
they became Duck River 
Champions for the first 
time in school history, 
while the basketball team 
won District 8 for the first 
time in over a quarter 
century, and Dillard was 
selected to the All-District 
team.

During his junior year, 
the success continued for 
Dillard and both squads. 
He was selected most 
outstanding offensive 
player, All Duck River 
Conference, All Mid-State 

First Team and All State 
Honorable Mention for his 
work on the football field. 
While on the basketball 
court, Woodbury finished 
20-8 and played into the 
sub-state. He was honored 
with All Class a First Team, 
All District 8 tournament 
and All State Honorable 
Mention as he led the team 
with the most rebounds 

and steals during that 
magical season. By the 
way, Dillard was also 
elected Class President. 

His high school career 
ended with more success 
in both sports as he was 
named most outstanding 
offensive player and all 
mid-state for the 5-5 team, 
which only gave up more 
than 14 points in a game 

twice during the season. 
However, the basketball 
court is where they shined 
finishing 20-4, and Dillard 
earned several awards 
including team captain, 
all mid-state first team, all 
District 8 tournament, all 
state and he led the team 
in rebounding, best field 
goal percentage. He also 
set the career scoring mark 

in school history with 1,326 
points.

In the classroom, he was 
once again named class 
officer, most athletic and the 
best all around. However, 
Dillard mentioned a special 
moment from both sports 
during his high school 
career. He remembered 
during the region 
basketball tournament, 

he blocked an attempt for 
a winning layup by the 
opponent by catching the 
ball off the backboard and 
then he passed it to the 
point guard who scored 
on a fast break to win the 
game.

His favorite moment on 
the football field was when 
he ran a fake punt for a 
touchdown during a win 
which included jumping 
over a defender to score. 

Dillard signed a college 
football scholarship to 
Western Kentucky, but the 
former running back in 
high school was switched 
to defense and special 
teams early in his college 
career. Nagging injuries 
forced him to Dillard had 
to quit the sport after his 
sophomore year.

In the meantime, he 
joined the Army a few years 
later, and he stayed there 
for two decades until he 
retired in 2004. He believed 
his sports career helped 
him make the transition to 
the military.

“My career prepared me 
for the Army because they 
were both physically and 
mentally taxing,” Dillard 
said. “I was able to do a lot 
of things with ease because 
of what I had in high school 
and college. It really helped 
me out in the Army where 
other people were giving 
up and faltering. I was able 
to go further and it helped 
prepare me for the military 
experience.”

Dillard goes down in 
Cannon County history as 
a two sport athlete and a 
natural born leader both on 
and off the field.
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SPORTS

For all your auction needs,
call

BRUCE TODD
896-4600

Cell 615-631-7350

Charles Dillard ranks
as top two-sport athlete

Cannon County stalwart
went onto Tennessee fame

Ray Robinson is all smiles when his son, Cody, steps into the picture. Cody plays football for Duke University. He 
stands 6-foot-3 tall and tips the scales at 300 pounds. Like father, like son.

Charles Dillard was a star on both the gridiron and basketball court setting the career basketball scoring record 
with 1,326 points. A natural leader, he was elected Class President adding to his sports achievements.
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HIGGINS ROOFING
Roofing of all Kinds! 

METAL - SHINGLES - FLATS
VINYL SIDING AND GUTTERS

WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS

FREE ESTIMATES - GUARANTEED WORK

(615) 563-6169

CRIME & COURTS
Arrests and Inmate Count

at Cannon County Jail

INMATE COUNT
Date         Males     Females     Total

                   6/26         M 49         F 16             65
                   6/27         M 47         F 15             62
                   6/28         M 49         F 15             64
                   6/29         M 48         F 17             65
                   6/30         M 53         F 17             70
                     7/1         M 47         F 18             65
                     7/2         M 50         F 16             66

Arrests:
Drug mfg/del/sale Possession Schedule VI 1

Possession of Schedule II (Fentanyl) 1
Simple Possession of Schedule II (Cocaine) 1

Simple Possession of Schedule II (Methamphetamine)
Drug mfg/del/sale Possession Schedule II Cocaine 1

Possession of Schedule II 2
Simple Possession of Marijuana 2

Unlawful Drug Paraphernalia 2
Driving on Revoked/Suspended License 7

DUI 5
Failure to give notice of Accident 1

Theft of Property over 1,000 4
Theft of Property over 10,000 1
Theft of Property under 500 1

Mailbox Tampering 1
Capias 1
VOP 5

Failed Drug Screen 2
State VOP 3

Worthless Checks:
Lanan E Thomas
Joshua A Early
Kelly M Casey

Woodbury Police
Drug Charges

Buford Allen Weeden was 
arrested by Woodbury 
Police Chief Lowell 
Womack on eight related 
drug charges including the 
sale of cocaine.

The first charge was for 
manufacture/sale/delivery 
of cocaine. The second 
was possession of drug 
paraphernalia. The third 
was for manufacture, sale 
or delivery of marijuana. 
Five marijuana plants were 
discovered growing beside 
his garage on Rogers Street.

The fourth and fifth were 
for the sale of cocaine. The 
sixth and seventh were 
for possession of cocaine 
and methamphetamine. 
The final charge was for 
possession of a Fentanyl 
Transdermal patch. 

Hearings are set for July 21 
in General Sessions Court.

Sale of cocaine
Larry Dan Leftwich was 
charged with the sale of 

cocaine. He was arrested by 
Chief Lowell Womack. A 
hearing is set for July 21 in 
General Sessions Court.

Drug Paraphernalia
Robert Roy Atnip Jr. was 
charged with possession 
of drug paraphernalia 
including a used syringe, 
burnt spoon and two crack 
pipes. Making the arrest 
was Patrolman John House. 
A hearing is set for July 21 
in General Sessions Court.

Motor Vehicle Violations
Brenda Baker was 
charged with driving 
on a suspended license 
by Patrolman Melanie 
McCormick. A hearing is 
set for Aug. 18 in General 
Sessions Court.

Larry Dean Leftwich was 
charged with driving on 
a suspended license by 
Patrolman Jimmy Hayes. A 
hearing is set for July 21 in 

General Sessions Court.

DUI
Robert Harris Smith Jr. was 
charged with his eighth 

DUI offense by Patrolman 
John House. A hearing is 
set for Nov. 10 in General 
Sessions Court.

Shoplifting

Amanda Danielle Shaffer 
was charged with 
shoplifting at Dollar 
General Market. A hearing 
is set for July 21.

Marissa Francis 
Underwood was charged 
with the shoplifting of 
merchandise totally $57 
from Dollar General 
Market. A hearing is set for 
July 21 in General Sessions 
Court.

Weeden charged with multiple
drug offenses in Woodbury 

The Knoxville Police 
Department is waiting 
on a decision by the 
Tennessee Supreme Court 
before it puts into place a 
new blanket ban on release 
of all dashcam videos, 
sometimes indefinitely. 

The proposed policy 
would be a marked 
change for the Knoxville 
PD, and no distinctions 
or explanations would 
be required for denying 
access to the public to see 
any particular video.

A Supreme Court 
ruling could impact 
law enforcement across 
Tennessee including the 
Cannon County Sheriff’s 
Department.

Court mulls
ban on videos



Nollie Prater 7/6/1914 - 4/15/1994 and Millian Hollandsworth 7/14/1923 - 2/15/2012 Even 
though both of you are gone from us the wonderful and happy memories live on.  
We shared so many 4th of July celebrations and birthday parties together as one big 
family.  We sadly miss you and thank you for all the good times and love you gave us. 
Love from your families.
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Society

ennings

215 W. Main Street   Woodbury, TN 37190 
Phone (615) 563-2421

ewelers

Jewelery & Watch Repair

During a recent visit 
to Woodbury, from their 
homes in New York City, 
Renee and Sandye Berger, 
the daughters of Sol 
and Marly Berger, were 
entertained with a dinner 
at the “Gathering Place 
Cafe,” located inside the 
Old Feed Store.

Those attending were 
some very old friends, 
pictured above, Helon 
Hood Bush, Kay Parker 
Campbell, Carole Parker 
Davenport, Barbara 
Jennings Tenpenny and 
Dell Thomas Harrell.

Most Cannon Countians 
would remember Sol Berger 

as the owner/founder of 
the Colonial Corporation, 
better known as the “Shirt 
Factory,” which in some 
way touched the lives of 
almost every family in the 
county. While visiting here 
the Berger girls stayed at 
the Adams House Bed and 
Breakfast.

The 6th grade class at West Side School received the honor of 4-H club of the year 
from Mrs. Sarah Malone, UT Extension Agent. All the 4-H classes in Cannon County 
compete against each other to gather points for different projects and participation 
activities, the class with the most points wins a pizza party at the end of the school 
year. Congratulations 6th grade!

OFFICE: (615) 536-5008
CELL: (615) 464-3166

Free Estimates - Financing Available
We repair all major brands.

Anthony Johnson, Owner/Operator

JOHNSON’S
HEATING & AIR

Manufactured under licensed by NORDYNE, O’Falion, MO.
®Registered trademark/™Trademark of Maytag Corporation or its related companies ©2008. All rights reserved.

PURRFECTLY
PAWLISHED PET SALON

217 West Main Street
Woodbury

615-563-PETS (7387)
615-849-2433

ANGELA TATE MULLINAX
Only Award Winning Groomer in

Cannon County and Surrounding Counties!!!

The Berger Girls visit friends
back home in Cannon County

Cannon County is known for its family, social, church 
events. Why not share some of that news with the readers 
of the Cannon Courier?

We’re interested in publishing stories and/or photos 
from significiant events in your lives. Not sure if we would 
be interested? Then give us a call at 615-563-2512. We will 
enjoy chatting with you.

Confident that our readers would be interested? Then 
send those cards and letters in ... The Cannon Courier, 113 
West Main St., Woodbury, 37190. Or even better, send your 
items by email to news@cannoncourier.com. We will try 
our durnest to get them in our next edition.

Share news with our readers

The Red Cross 
Bloodmobile will visit 
Woodbury Thursday, July 
16 from noon to 6 p.m. at 
the Lions Club Building, 
540 W. Adams St.

The Red Cross urges 
eligible donors to help 
offset a seasonal decline 
in donations and prevent 
a shortage this summer by 
giving blood.

During June, July and 
August, there are about 
two fewer donors than 
needed at each Red Cross 
blood drive. This can add 
up to more than 100,000 
fewer donations during 
the summer. Many schools 
that host blood drives are 
out of session, and vacation 
schedules can make regular 
donors less available – 
both contributing to the 
seasonal decline. 

Donors of all blood types 
– especially those with 
types AB, O negative, A 
negative and B negative 
– are needed to help 
ensure blood products 
are available to hospital 
patients this summer. 
Type AB donors have the 
universal plasma type, 
which can be given to 
patients of all blood types. 
Plasma helps maintain 
blood pressure and 
supplies critical proteins 
for clotting immunity. It 
is often needed for burn, 
trauma and cancer patients. 

To make an appointment 
to give blood, download 
the Red Cross Blood Donor 

App, visit redcrossblood.
org or call 1-800-RED 
CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
How to donate blood

Simply download the 
American Red Cross 
Blood Donor App, visit 
redcrossblood.org or call 
1-800-RED CROSS (1-
800-733-2767) to make 
an appointment or for 
more information. All 
blood types are needed to 
ensure a reliable supply 
for patients. A blood donor 
card or driver’s license 
or two other forms of 
identification are required 
at check-in. Individuals 
who are 17 years of age 

(16 with parental consent 
in some states), weigh at 
least 110 pounds and are in 
generally good health may 
be eligible to donate blood. 
High school students and 
other donors 18 years of 
age and younger also have 
to meet certain height and 
weight requirements.

The Red Cross shelters, 
feeds and provides emo-
tional support to victims 
of disasters; supplies about 
40 percent of the nation’s 
blood; teaches skills 
to save lives; provides 
international aid; and 
supports military members 
and their families. 

Bloodmobile visit set for Thursday
at Woodbury Lions Club Building
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NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of James Milton 
Simmons. Notice is 
hereby given that on 
the 29 day of June, 2015, 
letters of administration 
or letters testamentary 
in respect of the estate of 
James Milton Simmons 
deceased were issued to 
the undersigned by the 
Chancery Court of Cannon 
County, Tennessee. All 
persons both resident 
and non-residents, having 
claims matured and 
unmatured against said 

estate are required to file 
same with the clerk of the 
above named court within 
four months of the first 
publication of his notice, 
otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred. 
This 29 day of June, 2015
Sharee Mae Seiffert, 
Executrix of the Estate of 
James Milton Simmons, 
deceased.
Nathan S. Nichols, Clerk 
and Master.

NOTICE OF 
SUBSTITUTE 

TRUSTEE’S SALE

WHEREAS, default 
having been made in the 
payment of the debts 
and obligations secured 
by that certain Real 
Estate Deed of Trust for 
Tennessee executed on 
September 3, 2009, by 
Michael J. Barbera and 
wife, Theresa J. Barbera 
to Bobby M. Goode, 
Trustee, as same appears 
of record in the Register’s 
Office of Cannon County, 
Tennessee in Book 121, 
Page 377-382, (“Deed of 
Trust”); and

WHEREAS, the beneficial 
interest of said Deed(s) of 
Trust is the United States 
of America, acting by and 
through the United States 
Department of Agriculture 
(“USDA”); and

WHEREAS, USDA, the 
current owner and holder 
of said Deed(s) of Trust 
appointed Jerry Jolley 
as Substitute Trustee 
by instrument filed for 
record in the Register’s 
Office of Cannon County, 
Tennessee, with all 
the rights, powers and 
privileges of the original 
Trustee named in said 
Deed(s) of Trust; and

NOW THEREFORE, 
notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness 
has been declared due 
and payable as provided 
in said Deed(s) of Trust 
by USDA, and Jerry Jolley 
as Substitute Trustee, or 
duly appointed agent, 
pursuant to the power, 
duty, and authorization 
in and conferred by said 
Deed(s) of Trust, will on 
Monday, August 10, 2015, 
commencing at 12:00 
p.m. at the north door 
of the Cannon County 

Courthouse Woodbury, 
Tennessee, proceed to 
sell at public outcry to 
the highest bidder either 
for cash (must be in the 
form of a cashier’s check) 
or 10 per cent of the 
high bid price as a non-
refundable deposit with 
balance due within ten 
(10) days of sale, (and if 
such balance goes unpaid, 
USDA will retain the 
deposit and re-foreclose) 
the following described 
property lying and being 
Eights in Cannon County, 
Tennessee to wit:
BEING ALL OF LOT 
NO. Thirty-Nine (39) of 
Cannon Downs, Phase 
V, as shown on plat of 
record in Plat Cabinet 2, 
Slide 2-195, Register’s 
Office, Cannon County, 
Tennessee to which 
reference is hereby made 
for a more complete and 
accurate description of 
said lot.
Map 059 Parcel 074.20

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 77 
Cannon Way, Woodbury, 
TN 37190
Being the same property 
conveyed to Michael A. 
Barbera and Theresa J. 
Barbera from Charley R. 
Smith and Roy G. Smith 

on September 3, 2009 and 
recorded on September 
4, 2009 in Record Book 
121, page 375, Register’s 
Office, Cannon County, 
Tennessee.

CURRENT OWNERS: 
Michael A. Barbera and 
Theresa J. Barbera
The sale of the above-
described property shall 
be subject to all matters 
shown on any recorded 
plan; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, 
easements or setback lines 
that may be applicable; 
any prior liens or 
encumbrances as well as 
any priority created by 
a fixture filing; and any 
matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises 
might disclose.

INTERESTED PARTIES:
Midland Funding, LLC 

assignee of Chase Bank 
USA, N.A.
All right and equity of 
redemption, statutory or 
otherwise, homestead, 
and dower are expressly 
waived in said Deed(s) 
of Trust, and the title is 
believed to be good, but 
the undersigned will 
sell and convey only as 
Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to 
adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, 
and place certain without 
further publication, upon 
announcement at the time 
and place for the sale set 
forth above.

Publication Dates: July 15, 
July 22, and July 29, 2015
Jerry Jolley Substitute 
Trustee 390 South Lowe, 
Suite K Cookeville, TN 
38501 http://www.resales.

PUBLIC NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Cannon County Rescue Squad, Inc. will be accepting 
bids for the design and construction of a Rescue 

Apparatus.

All returned bids must be received on or before Monday, 
July 20, 2015 no later than 5:00pm CST to be considered.  Bids 
may be mailed to the address below, or be emailed to tbell@

cannoncountyrescue.com

Cannon County Rescue Squad, Inc.
Attention: Tim Bell, Chief Operating Officer

618 Lehman Street
Woodbury, TN  37190-1445

It is the responsibility for the bidder to ensure that the returned 
bid is received.  The Cannon County Rescue Squad, Inc. will not 

be responsible for lost or misdirected mail or emails.

The Cannon County Rescue Squad, Inc. reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

For more information please contact Tim Bell Chief Operating 
Officer and Project Manager at 615-849-2730.  Alternatively, 

please contact Michael Underhill President and Chief 
Executive Officer at 615-904-5002 or by email at munderhill@

cannoncountyrescue.com 

This notice is pursuant to all federal and state laws regarding 
fair competition in bidding and laws pursuant to federal 

funding.  The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency 
Act can be found at https://www.fsrs.gov

“1” more week of Summer Reading
By LU ANN CURLEE

There’s only one more 
week of summer reading, 
but there’s still time to 
sign up.  Come in today so 
you don’t miss out on our 
summer program.  

If you have signed up and 
you are reading, bring in 
those reading slips.  Many 
prizes remain to be won.  
This year for children birth 
to 4 years and children 4 
to 12 years the subject is 
Every Hero Has a Story.  
For Teens, ages 12 to 17, 
the theme is Unmask.  The 
topic for adults, ages 18 and 
up, is Escape the Ordinary.  

Believe me, we have 
something for everyone.

Through June and July 
there will be NO story 
time at Adams Memorial 
Library, however story 
time is continuing at the 
Auburntown Branch.  Story 
Time will resume in August 
at Adams Memorial.  Until 
then you can attend the 
Auburntown story time 
and join the Summer 
Reading Program with 
your children.

July 21 we have our 
seventh summer movie 
of the season.  We have a 
great crowd coming in for 

the weekly movie but we 
still have plenty of space 
for YOU!  Come out and 
enjoy a movie in the cool 
with popcorn and juice.  

All free and all for you.  
Can’t wait until movie 
day to know what we’re 
showing?  Come by or call 
the library to find out.  Due 
to licensing considerations, 
we can’t print the title in 
the paper, but you’ll love it.

Thursday, July 23, we 
have a very special puppet 
performance.  Kathleen 
Lynam, a puppeteer and 
teaching artist, is coming to 
Adams Memorial for a can’t 
miss event.  Join her and 
her puppet friends for an 
afternoon of fun.  Everyone 
is welcome to attend.

Don’t forget our ongoing 
program One Thousand 
Books before Kindergarten 

that continues all year.  If 
you have a child of pre-
kindergarten age, stop 
by the circulation desk 
and sign up.  You’ll get a 
packet of materials to keep 
a record of your child’s 
progress as well as games 
and activities.  This will 
be a wonderful addition to 
your child’s memory book.  
Someday your child will be 
astonished at all the books 

she read when she was little 
and too young to remember 
reading.

Next week is the last 
week of summer reading 
and the second to last full 
week of summer vacation 
from school. 

 Come to the library and 
let the pages of a book take 
you places you’ve never 
been before.  There’s a lot to 
see in do and the library is 
your gateway to adventure.  

Let us show you how to 
get there.

AT THE LIBRARY

Al Kramer of Alpha Lane won a $500 tree trim job from Goff’s Tree Experts during Good Ole Days in Woodbury. Surrounded by 
the Goff’s crew is Kramer, center.

DeKalb/Cannon County 
USDA Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) Executive Director 
Donny Green reminds 
producers of important crop 
acreage reporting deadlines. 
Acreage reports filed after 
established deadlines will 
require the producer to pay a 
late-filed fee.

In order to comply with 
certain FSA program eligibility 
requirements, producers are 
encouraged to timely filed a 
crop acreage report by visiting 
the DeKalb/Cannon County 
FSA office to complete an 
accurate crop certification 
report by the applicable 
deadline.

The following acreage 
reporting dates are applicable 
for DeKalb and Cannon 
counties:

July 15, 2015: corn, soybeans, 
canteloupes, sweet corn, 
cucumbers, mixed forage (hay 
and graze), okra, peppers, 
potatoes, pumpkins, squash, 

strawberries, tomatoes, and 
watermelons.

Aug. 15, 2015: Green Beans
The following exceptions 

apply to the above acreage 
reporting dates:

· If the crop has not been 
planted by the above acreage 
reporting date, then the acreage 
must be reported no later than 
15 calendar days after planting 
is completed.

· If a producer acquires 
additional acreage after the 
above acreage reporting 
date, then the acreage must 
be reported no later than 30 
calendars days after purchase 
or acquiring the lease. 
Appropriate documentation 
must be provided to the county 
office.

· If a perennial forage crop 
is reported with the intended 
use of “cover only,” “green 
manure,” “left standing,” or 
“seed” then the acreage must 
be reported by July 15th.

Crop reporting deadline here

NOTICE TO FURNISHERS
OF LABOR

AND MATERIALS TO:
Blevins Enterprises, Inc.

PROJECT NO.:
98028-4227-04

CONTRACT NO.: CNM710
COUNTY:  Cannon

The Tennessee Department of 
Transportation is about to make fi nal 
settlement with the contractor for 
construction of the above numbered 
project. All persons wishing to fi le 
claims pursuant to Section 54-5-
122, T.C.A. must fi le same with the 
Director of Construction, Tennessee 
Department of Transportation, Suite 
700 James K. Polk Bldg., Nashville, 
Tennessee 37243-0326, on or before 
08/28/15.
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CANNON COUNTY DEVOTIONAL  PAGE
This devotional page is made possible by the listed businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services.

3030 Gassaway Road
Boyd Pitts - (615) 563-5171

BOYD’S
GARAGE

Cannon Inn of
Woodbury

132 Masey Drive   Woodbury, TN 

615-563-9100
www.cannoninnofwoodbury.com

Home Away From Home

DARRYL T. DEASON, DDS
ANDREW BUCHER, DDS

801 B West Main Street
Woodbury, TN 37190
563-2266

PAUL HOLDER
REALTY & AUCTION CO.

Office 108 E. Main St.    McMinnville, TN 

Office Phone 473-7321 or 473-2208
Night 939-2644

St. Lic. No. 37, Firm Lic. No. 33

QUICK SHOP MARKET
106 E. Main Street

Woodbury, TN 37190
Open 24 Hours A Day

“We Never Close”

Smith Funeral Home
303 Murfreesboro Road 
Woodbury, TN 37190

(615) 563-5337
www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net

800 West Main
Street 

Woodbury, TN

Casey
Robertson,

Owner

563-5300

In partnership with Saint Thomas Hospital

324 Doolittle Road - Woodbury, TN 37190
www.StonesRiverHospital.com

Phone 615-563-4001

Compliments of

TOWN OF WOODBURY
CITY OFFICIALS

Woodbury Funeral Home
Phone 

563-2311
Obituary Line

563-2344
www.WoodburyFuneralHome.net

Woodbury Nursing Center

a

119 W. High St.
Woodbury, TN

37190
615-563-5939

www.gracehc.com
email: wbadmi@gracehc.com

Woodson’s Pharmacy
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 until 6:00 pm

Sat 8:00 until 5:00 pm Sun 9:00 until 2:00 pm
Family owned and operated for over 50 years

FREE DELIVERY - FULL LINE OF $1 ITEMS

We accept most insurance plans and credit cards
615-563-4542

563-5773
P.O. Box 476

224 McMinnville Hwy. 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Full Gospel Assembly of God
3212 Murfreesboro Rd.

Woodbury, 615-563-8403

Grace Assembly of God
2999 John Bragg Hwy.

Woodbury, 615-563-8711

BAPTIST
Auburn Baptist Church

87 W. Main St.
Auburntown, 615-464-4349

Burt Baptist
1087 Burt Rd.

Woodbury

Center Hill Baptist Church
2513 Short Mountain Road,

Woodbury, TN
Greg Mitchell, Pastor 765-5501

Burt Baptist Church
1087 Burt Rd.

Woodbury

First Baptist Church
405 W. Main St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2474

Harvest View Church
8560 John Bragg Hwy.

Readyville, 615-893-9900
www.HarvestViewChurch.org

www.Facebook.com/HarvestViewChurch

Plainview Baptist Church
6088 Jim Cummings Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-465-5961

Pleasant View Baptist
967 Odell Powell Rd.

Woodbury, 615-765-5123

Prosperity Baptist Church
45 Fites Ln.

Auburntown, 615-408-4300

Sanders Fork Baptist
4844 Auburntown Road

Woodbury

Shiloh Baptist Church
116 Shiloh Church Rd.

Auburntown, 615-464-4971

Sycamore Baptist Church
7165 Sycamore Creek Rd.
Woodbury, 615-563-4205

CHRISTIAN
Grace Christian Fellowship
5194 Jim Cummings Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-765-5830 

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Auburn Hills Church of Christ

717 Auburntown Rd.
Woodbury, 615-563-5482

Auburntown Church of Christ
15 W. Main St.

Auburntown, 615-464-2600

Bethlehem Church of Christ
3250 Jimtown Road

Woodbury, 615-765-5699

Blues Hills Church of Christ
700 Judge Purser Hill Rd.

McMinnville, 615-563-4649

Bradyville Church of Christ
6079 Dug Hollow Road
Bradyville, 615-542-9609

Browntown Church of Christ
1024 Browntown Rd.

Woodbury, 615-765-5553

Church of Christ at Wood
99 Sally Parton Road

Woodbury 615-563-5722

Curlee Church of Christ
251 Curlee Church Rd.

Readyville, 615-563-2046

Elkins Church of Christ
67 Lincoln Lane, Woodbury

615-563-6328
www.churchofChristatElkins.org

Gassaway Church of Christ
361 Gassaway Main Street

Liberty, 615-563-2387

Iconium Church of Christ
2098 Iconium Rd.

Woodbury, 615-563-2089

Ivy Bluff Church of Christ
101 Wade Rd.

Woodbury, 931-939-3200

Leoni Church of Christ
6818 McMinnville Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-563-2337

Midway Church of Christ
10528 Hollow Springs Rd.
Bradyville, 615-765-5151

Mt. Ararat Church of Christ
1507 Blanton School Rd.
Woodbury, 931-563-5402

New Hope Church of Christ
4296 Murfreesboro Rd.

Readyville, 615-563-8878

Pleasant View Church of Christ
1770 Pleasant View Rd.
Woodbury, 615-765-7537

Smith Grove Church of Christ
237 Hollow Springs Road

615-765-5313

West High St. Church of Christ
115 West High Street

615-663-6194

Woodbury Church of Christ
100 E. Water St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2119

CHURCH OF GOD
Short Mountain Church of God

6621 Short Mountain Road
Woodbury 931-273-3316

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Kingdom Hall Jehovah Witness

2769 McMinnville Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-563-8261

METHODIST
Clear Fork United Methodist 

1720 Big Hill Road
Gassaway Community

615-563-1415

Ivy Bluff United Methodist
7985 Ivy Bluff Road
Morrison, TN 37357

931-409-8244

New Short Mtn. United
Methodist

7312 Short Mountain Rd.
Woodbury, 615-563-1444

Simmons Chapel Free Methodist
3295 Hollow Springs Rd.
Bradyville, 615-765-5589

Woodbury United Methodist
502 W High St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2135

PENTECOSTAL
Woodbury Pentecostals

1305 Jim Cummings Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-563-4480

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Seventh Day Adventist

303 W. Colonial St.
Woodbury, 615-563-2139

OTHER
Cannon Community Church

209 Murfreesboro Rd.
Woodbury, 615-563-8606

Cornerstone Community Church
50 Locke Creek Rd.

Woodbury, 615-563-5657

Dillon Street Independent
216 S. Dillion St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2029

Hollow Springs Community
6396 Hollow Springs Rd.
Bradyville, 615-765-7022

H.O.P.E. Fellowship Church
725 West Main Street
Woodbury, TN 37190

615-278-6016

Spirit of Life Ministries
931-952-9076
Kelly J. Ferrell

Living Springs Church
7804 Hollow Springs Rd.
Bradyville, 615-765-5181

Love Fellowship Ministry, Inc.
66 Peeler Hill Road

Woodbury, 615-765-2239

Worship Technologies 
871 Kennedy Creek Rd.

Auburntown, 615-464-4486

Phone (615) 563-3245

James Spurlock III D.O. Fax (615) 563-3247
Terrance Binks D.O. 370 Doolittle Road, Suite 1
Holly Blankenship, D.O. Woodbury, TN 37190

Mountain View Medical
Family Practice

Bus: (615) 896-5656
Cell: (615) 653-0080 Fax: (866) 739-2921

www.GregoryGoff.com    ExitRealty@GregoryGoff.com
2630 Memorial Blvd. Murfreesboro, TN 37129

Each EXIT Office is independently Owned and Operated

Travis Hancock

Your Independent Agent

(615) 563-2123 Office P.O. Box 429
(615) 563-4280 FAX 234 McMinnville Highway
1-800-786-0690 Woodbury, TN 37190

Woodbury Insurance Agency
WIA

Higgins Flea Market
Open Year Round!
Booth Rentals at

563-2159

Residential Commercial

Preston Brothers Construction
General Contractors

P.O. Box 158, Woodbury, TN 37190
Phone (615) 563-2885

Fax (615) 563-6079
E-mail: prestonc@dtccom.net

710 W.
Broad
Street

Smithville,
Tn 37166

615-597-2300

BUD’S TIRE PROS
Your Satisfaction is Our Goal

Alignments - Balancing - Brake Service -
Oil-Lube-Filter-Shocks &

Struts - Tires
3600 East Main Street

Murfreesboro, TN 37127
(615) 896-TIRE (8473)

TABITHA SMITH, FNP-C
HEATHER MELTON, FNP-C
Family Nurse Practitioners
89 Mears Drive, Woodbury
615-563-7515

Dr. Pepper
Bottling Co.

226 Mountain Street
McMinnville, Tn

931-473-2108

(931) 507-1131 or 888-774-3486

461 North
Chancery

Street
McMinnville,

TN 37110

Free Estimates - Financing Available
We repair all major brands.
Anthony Johnson, Owner/Operator

Manufactured under licensed by NORDYNE, O’Falion, MO.
®Registered trademark/™Trademark of Maytag Corporation

or its related companies ©2008. All rights reserved.

Johnson’s Heating & Air
Office: (615) 536-5008      Cell: (615) 464-3166

720 West Main Street
563-7113

DONNIE ESTES          COLE BANKS

Estes Heating, Air & Refrigeration
5220 Halls Hill Pike            Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Phone (615) 893-4895
 804 McMinnville Highway       

Woodbury, TN 37190

“Customer First”
Global Industrial Components, Inc.

Gerald Toledo, CEO/President
MBE Certified  ISO 9001-2000

705 S. College Street Woodbury, TN 37190
ph: 615-563-5120 cell: 615-849-2422
fx: 615-563-5121 gtoledo@gic.co.com

www.gic.co.com

Our first reaction to any trouble
or need should be to pray. God
has all the answers, and He can
help when no one or nothing
else can.

Genesis 1:1-2:3
The Creation Story Summary:

The opening chapter of the Bible begins with these words, "In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth." (NIV) This summarizes the drama that was about to unfold. We learn
from the text that the earth was formless, empty, and dark, and God's Spirit moved over the
waters preparing to perform God's creative Word. And then God began to speak into existence
his creation.
The day by day account follows:
Day 1 - God created light and separated the light from the darkness, calling light "day" and
darkness "night."
Day 2 - God created an expanse to separate the waters and called it "sky."
Day 3 - God created the dry ground and gathered the waters, calling the dry ground "land," and
the gathered waters "seas." On day three, God also created vegetation (plants and trees).
Day 4 - God created the sun, moon, and the stars to give light to the earth and to govern and
separate the day and the night. These would also serve as signs to mark seasons, days, and
years.
Day 5 - God created every living creature of the seas and every winged bird, blessing them to
multiply and fill the waters and the sky with life.
Day 6 - God created the animals to fill the earth. On day six, God also created man and woman
with him. He blessed them and gave them every creature and the whole earth to rule over, care
for, and cultivate.
Day 7 - God had finished his work of creation and so he rested on the seventh day, blessing it
and making it holy.



SMITH’S WRECKER 
SERVICE 

is running 24 hour wrecker 
service. Towing for 29 years

Day  is 615-563-4343
Night  is 615-653-5643.

TF-
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CLASSIFIEDS

Special Limited Time 
Only, New Doublewide, 
Energy Star Qualified, 2x6 
ext walls and free heat 
pump set up and delivered 
with concrete footers for 
$39,900. Davis Homes, 

SERVICES

GOFF’S TREE SERVICE -  
Complete tree service, free 
estimates. We remove trees 
and climb those impossible 
ones. Licensed and insured.  
615-943-TREE (8733).

TF-
P A T T E R S O N ’ S 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 
Painting - Plumbing 
- Minor Electrical - 
Carpentry - Roofing - Vinyl 
Siding - Deck Building - 
Pressure Washing - and 
more.  No job too small.  
Free estimates. Home 563-
5057 or cell 464-8177.

ABUNDANCE ALL 
SERVICE

Remodels, Decks, New 
Construction, Electrical, 
Plumbing, Free Estimates. 
JOSH STANSBURY Home 
(615) 563-1914   Cell (615) 
416-9009

TF-

HOME MAINTENANCE
Remodeling - Plumbing 
and Electrical, Carpentry, 
Painting, 32 years 
experience. Call 563-5424 
and ask for Gary.           TF

A T T E N T I O N 
CONTRACTORS AND 
EXCAVATORS - Top soil 
and fill dirt delivered. No 
job too big. Tim Cooper, 
shop (615) 273-2854 or cell 
(615) 464-3736.

TF

FLEA MARKET
OPEN EVERY

WEEKEND
Woodbury Flea Market open 
every weekend.
 If you have too much stuff 
and not enough space, sell it 
at the Flea Market. Estate sales 
welcome. Great place to buy 
and sell. Rentals by the week 
or month. 
  Call (615) 563-2159 for booth 
space or information. Open 
rain or shine.                        TF

Mike Anderson of 
Anderson’s Lawn Care 
now has a new cell phone 
number. 615-684-3567. 
Free estimates, reliable, 
affordable, dependable. 
Competitive pricing. Also 
will do odd jobs and power 
washing. 

TF-

HANDYMAN 
LAWN CARE

ROOTED AND GROUND 
LAWN CARE - Locally 
owned and operated, 
insured. 17 years experience. 
Dependable, affordable, 
quality service for 
commercial and residential 
clients. We mow, weedeat, 
trim hedges, mulch, seed, 
prune, etc. Visa, MC, 
AmerExp accepted. 931-314-
4167 or 615-318-6093.

TF-July 5-C

LAWN CARE

EDDIE’S LAWN CARE 
- Free estimates. All 
commercial equipment. 
Will also do landscaping. 10 
years experience. 615-427-
3840. 

TF-

WRECKER

A-1 LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR - Now Open 6 
days a week to service 
your push mower, riding 
mower, weedeater, tiller 
or chainsaw. A full service 
repair shop that sells new 
and used parts. Pick up and 
delivery service available. 
Same day service on some 
items! Buy, Sell, trade. 2 
miles south of Parsley’s 
Market on Highway 64 
(Bradyville Road). Call 563-
7352 for more information.

TF-

NOW OPEN

WANT TO BUY

WANT TO BUY USED 
MOBILE HOMES - Call 
931-668-2031.

TF-

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

FLEA MARKET

NEW ENERGY STAR 
HOME 2x6 walls, 
Thermopane windows, 
black appliance package, 
only $23,900.

Meadows Homes 
4651 Manchester Hwy

McMinnville
(931) 668-7300

www.meadowshomes.com
TF-

FOR RENT
Great Business  Location

Great visibility
110 W. Main St.

Formerly Curves location
1200 SF, electric, open space

Call 615-867-0888 for
full information!

THE BIG BANG 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 16’ wide, 
free heatpump upgrade! 
$29,900. More bang for your 
bucks! Greatest Home Show 
on Earth now in progress at 

Meadows Homes 
4651 Manchester Hwy 

McMinnville
(931) 668-7300

www.meadowshomes.com
TF-C

MOBILE HOMES
FINISHED SHEETROCK 
DOUBLEWIDE only 
$39,900. Pick your paint 
colors, set up and delivered. 
TN’s largest independent 
dealer. 

Meadows Homes 
4651 Manchester Hwy

McMinnville
(931) 668-7300

www.meadowshomes.com
TF-June 30-C

SCRAP PRICES

SMITH’S TRUCK 
SALVAGE -  Let us bid on 
your scrap vehicle. Extra 
driver on weekends. 615-
563-4343.

TF-

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

USED APPLIANCES AND 
A/C UNITS FOR SALE - 
Please call 615-427-3193. 

Have a 
NEW Business, 

New Hours, 
Let folks know 

about it by posting 
it in the classifieds 

for a few weeks!

THE HERITAGE
Just arrived, must see. Triple 
Dormers, ceiling beams, 
built-ins with stone accents, 
movable island, spa master 
bath. Customize yours to a 
3, 4 or even 5 bedroom. TVA 
free heatpump upgrade. 
Exclusively available at  

Meadows Homes 
4651 Manchester Hwy 

McMinnville
(931) 668-7300

www.meadowshomes.com
TF

Adoption		

A	 CHILDLESS	 MARRIED	
COUPLE	seek	to	adopt.	Love,	
Happiness	and	Bright	Future.	
Financial	 security.	 Expenses	
paid.	 Let’s	 help	 each	 other.	
Lisa	 and	 Eric	 1-855-983-3121		
(TnScan)			

Auctions	 	

8th	 ANNUAL	 SUMMER	
AUCTION,	 Customer	
Appreciation	 Fish	 Fry	 -	
Saturday,	 July	 25th	 starts	
@	 9:00	 AM	 –	 Permanent	
Location	 5930	 Hwy	 128	 S,	
Savannah,	Tn.	38372.	9:00am	
is	 Farm	 &	 Surplus	 Items.	
10:00am	Construction,	Trucks	
&	 Trailers	 www.gsa-live.
com	 	 (731)	 926-2486	 The	
Great	 South	 Auction	 Group	
(TNFL5497)		(TnScan)	

	

Cable/Satellite	TV	

DISH	NETWORK	 -	GET	MORE	
for	 Less!	 Starting	 $19.99/
month	(for	12	months.)	PLUS	
Bundle	&	Save	 (Fast	 Internet	
for	 $15	 more/month.)	
Call	 Now	 1-800-423-6015		
(TnScan)	 	

Divorce	Services	

DIVORCE	WITH	OR	WITHOUT	
children	 $125.00.	 Includes	
name	 change	 and	 property	
settlement	 agreement.	 SAVE	
hundreds.	 Fast	 and	 easy.	
Call	 1-888-733-7165,	 24/7		
(TnScan)		

	

Education	

MEDICAL	BILLING	SPECIALISTS	
NEEDED!	Train	at	home	for	a	
career	working	with	Medical	
Billing	&	Insurance	claims!	No	
Experience	 Needed!	 Online	

training	 at	 Bryan	 University!	
HS	 Diploma/GED	 &	
Computer/Internet	 needed.	
1-877-259-3880		(TnScan)	
	

Help	Wanted	

CAN	 YOU	 DIG	 IT?	 Heavy	
Equipment	 Operator	
Career!	 We	 Offer	 Training	
and	 Certifications	 Running	
Bulldozers,	 Backhoes,	 and	
Excavators.	 Lifetime	 Job	
Placement.	 VA	 Benefits	
Eligible!	 1-866-362-6497		
(TnScan)			

Help	Wanted	-	Drivers

25	DRIVER	TRAINEES	NEEDED	
Learn	 to	 drive	 for	 Werner	
Enterprises!	 Earn	 $750	 per	
week!	 CDL	 &	 Job	 Ready	 in	
3	 weeks	 1-888-407-5172		
(TnScan)	 	

HOME	 TIME	 WEEKLY!	
COMPANY	 &	 Owner	
operators.	 Regional	 Lanes.	
Verifiable	Experience.	CDL-A.	
Apply:	 www.driveforbrown.
com.	Contact	Randy:	423	280-
6206.		(TnScan)	 	

CWS	 DEDICATED	 SERVICES	
NEEDS	 Owner	 Operators	
in	 the	 Kentucky/Tennessee	
area.	 We	 have	 DEDICATED	
Round	 Trip	 Daily	 Runs	 from	
KY	 with	 Paid	 Stops	 in	 VA,	
NC,	SC,	GA,	FL,	AL	and	other	
locations	 that	 deliver	 back	
to	 KY!	 100%	 Dedicated	
automotive	 dry	 van	 freight	
means	no	down	time	except	
holidays!	CDL-A	plus	12	mos.	
verifiable	 TT	 experience	
required.	Check	our	web	site,	
www.cwsintermodal.com	
or	 Contact	 us,	 800-832-7036	
x1626,	Recruiting.		(TnScan)		
	

CLASS	 A	 CDL	 FLATBED	

DRIVERS/	 NEW	 389	 Pete’s/
Trucks	 set	 @	 70MPH/
Starting	 Pay	 up	 to	 .41cpm/
Health	 Ins./401K/
Per	 Diem	 Pay/Home	
Weekends/800-648-9915	
or	 www.boydandsons.com		
(TnScan)	 	

DRIVERS	 -	 NO	 EXPERIENCE?	
Some	or	 Lots	of	 experience?	
Let’s	 Talk!	We	 support	 every	
driver,	every	day,	every	mile!	
Call	 Central	 Refrigerated	
Home.	 (855)	820-8841	www.
CentralTruckDrivingJobs.com		
(TnScan)			

Miscellaneous	 	

SAWMILLS	 FROM	 ONLY	
$4,397.00-	 Make	 &	 Save	
Money	 with	 your	 own	
bandmill-	 Cut	 lumber	 any	
dimension.	 In	 Stock,	 ready	
to	 ship!	 FREE	 Info/DVD:	
www.NorwoodSawmills.com	
1-800-578-1363	 Ext.300N		
(TnScan)			

Mobile	Homes	for	Sale	 	

MOBILE	 HOMES	 WITH	
ACREAGE.	 Ready	 to	 move	
in.	 Seller	 Financing	 (subject	
to	 credit	 approval).	 Lots	 of	
room	 for	 the	 price,	 3Br	 2Ba.	
No	 renters.	 865-291-0506		
(TnScan)			

CLASSIFIED	 ADVERTISING	
WORKS!	 ONE	 call	 &	 your	
25	 word	 ad	 will	 appear	 in	
99	 Tennessee	 newspapers	
for	 $275/wk	 or	 38	 Middle	
TN	 newspapers	 for	 $120/
wk.	 Call	 this	 newspaper’s	
classified	advertising	dept.	or	
go	 to	www.tnadvertising.biz.		
(TnScan)	 	

HELP WANTED 
DRIVERS

DRIVERS CDL TRUCK 
DRIVERS - High Pay - No 
experience Necessary!  Just 
received your CDL?  Start 
earning 36 CPM!  One of 
the highest in the industry!  
Western Express: 888-844-
1646                   2t6/24/15,7/1/15

NOTICE

               FOR RENT
1 Bedroom House , Prefer 
Elderly Couple or Single 
Person.  Yard Maintence 
Included.  Call 615-563-4343                                                                                                    
7/15 7/22

HELP WANTED

Getting Engaged? 
Planning A 
Wedding?

The Cannon Courier can publish your engagement and 
wedding information. Photos and story $25.00 each or $40.00 

for both engagement and wedding.

 Contact us at 563-2512 or come by and ask for Cindy.

FOR SALE - 2003 Chevy 
MALIBU  4 door, Black 
Leather 150K miles, $3500. 
YAMAHA DIGITAL 
PIANO includes bench  & in 
great condition.  Would be 
great for children’s lessons 
or anyone.  Please call 615-
409-6006 (leave message). 
7/15 

FOR RENT Peaceful 
Country setting close to 
town.  Small 1 BR house.  
No smokers.  $500 per 
month.  No washer.  615-
542-6154.                           TF

Even Small 
AdsWork

FOR SALE -  HUSKEE 8 HP 
Rear Time Garden Tiller, 
Like New - Used 5 times.  
$400 OBO.  615-604-1003 or 
615-584-0082              t 7/15 7/22

CANNON COUNTY SENIOR CENTER
Woodbury, Tennessee

Exercise Instructor/Program Coordinator
Part-Time

30 hours/week

Experience in physical education, recreation, activities coordination, 
computer skills and working with senior adults required.  SilverSneakers 

Training preferred.

Bachelor Degree in Social Work, Physical Education, Recreation or related 
field preferred.

High School Diploma Required.

Please mail resume to:
609 West Lehman Street

Woodbury, Tennessee  37190

LOST - Small, Female, 
Solid Black Cat.  Answers to 
“Pretty Girl”. One Year Old.  
Lives in the Hilltop Lane, 
Gassaway St Area. Has on 
a Camo Flea Collar.  Very 
friendly. If seen or found 
please call 985-387-2468. 
“Thank you in advance for 
any assistance in  getting 
“Pretty Girl” home.”                                             
t7/15

NOTICE:  If rent is not paid 
by AUGUST 10, 2015 12:00 
noon, contents will be shown 
by appointment only and 
disposed of by sealed bid.  
#107 Karen Furches; #105 
Amber Stone; #49 Rachel 
Beels.  HIBDONS STORAGE 
615-563-4285          t 7/15,7/22,7/29

Spending your 
“Stay-cation” 

cleaning up around 
the house?

One person’s junk 
is another person’s 

treasure!

List yours in the 
Classifieds for $6!
Easy Clean Up....

Easy Cash...

NEED SOME HELP 
WITH SUMMER 

CHORES?  

Place An Ad in The 
Classifieds

It Works!

HELP WANTED 
DRIVERS

Now Hiring Local 
Dedicated Drivers!

Home Daily /Night Shift 
Available

Medical / Dental / Vision / 
401k

End Dump Drivers
Paid by the LOAD

Average $900 - $1000 per 
week

Class A CDL req
1 yr exp req

Call 888-441-4121
www.nationwide-express.

com
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TEASERS & TRIVIA
"Here Comes The Sun"

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

Across

1 Bustle

4 In order that it may

10 Boxer's fare

14 Little dog, for short

15 Underground Railroad 
leader

16 "It's a ___!"

17 Musical based on a 
1950 movie

20 Pythoner Idle

21 Hardly a beauty

22 Of the same stripe

23 Pres. Lincoln

25 Contents of some 
cartridges

26 City east-southeast of 
Newcastle England

31 Gumbo pods

35 "Gimme ___!" (start of 
an Iowa State cheer)

36 Holdup

37 Wheat or 
pumpernickel

38 Good witchcraft

40 French beverage

41 Plains Indian

42 Hawke of film

43 ___ Park, N.J.

45 Eighth planet from the 
sun: Abbr.

46 Does in general?

47 Fancy duds

49 Foot pads

51 ___ de mer

52 Gaucho's accessory

54 Ball

56 Come back

60 Jewelry and gold 
doubloons, maybe

63 Years back

64 Ten years

65 Texas tea

66 At hand

67 Be short with

68 Backing

Down

1 Cathedral recess

2 Gloomy

3 Prefix for bus or 
science

4 Fr. martyress, maybe

5 "We're on the patio"

6 "Fernando" group

7 Urban haze

8 Cross shape

9 Not at sea

10 Counselors

11 Tap trouble

12 Whittle (down)

13 Used

18 Gob

19 Wapiti

24 "Borstal Boy" author

25 Mean

26 Cut, as lumber

27 Rally

28 Recess

29 Kind of test

30 Pale

32 "The Family Circus" 
cartoonist

33 Storms

34 Proficient

37 "In your face!"

39 Ford or Toyota, e.g.

44 Dance craze from 
Brazil

47 Spectators' seating

48 French cheese color

50 Cleaned the plate

52 Ancient alphabetic 
character

53 Old Peruvian

54 Killer whale

55 Gather

57 Field yield

58 Prince or princess

59 Christiania, now

60 Junior

61 Number after nine

62 Workout unit

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #3689-M

Medium

1 2 3
3 4 5 1 6

7 8 9
1 3 2 4
9 6

2 5 8 7
3 1 8
4 2 7 9 3

2 1 5

WORD SEARCH ANSWERS

C
R

O
SS

W
O

R
D

CROSSWORD SUDOKU

SU
D

O
K

U

© thewordsearch.com

 Dixie, a miniature poodle, was surrendered to an open-
admission city animal shelter in early 2014. She was old, 
blind, underweight and most of her teeth were missing. 
Her chances of being adopted were slim, so Shelter 
Animals Rescue Group (SARG) took her in and placed her 
in a loving foster home, where her road to health began. 
  The road, however, wasn’t smooth. She was sitting in her 
fosterer’s lap at a large adoption event, when another dog 
at the event grabbed her from behind. She was rushed to 
the hospital with puncture wounds and lacerations.   
  “Her road to recovery began anew,” says Claire Sinclair, 
who saw Dixie’s listing on Petfinder. Her 18-year-old dog, 
Coco, had died in September.  “It was very hard not having 
him around, despite having two other pups,” she says. “I 
felt a hole in my heart.” She feels something led her to Dixie, 
and she adopted the 13-year-old blind dog in November. 
  “I’ve never looked back,” Sinclair says. “We were meant 
to be together. We bought her a halo to protect her from 
bumping into immovable objects. She wore that for several 
months until she became more comfortable with her 
surroundings.”  
  She is still tentative when she’s inside, but in the yard, 
she’s like a bronco. “She jumps about and does a full spin in 
the air, landing on all fours while barking loudly,” Sinclair 
says.
  “She sleeps with us every night and snuggles close while 
under the covers, and she loves to shower love. She kisses 
everyone who greets her.”
  Sinclair also says Dixie likes to dig her head into the bed 
covers or into the couch pillows and “then pop up and bark 
as if to say, ‘I am a good girl.’”  
  Dixie’s exuberance and joy proves that, given a second 
chance, you can’t hold a good girl down.

Petfinder.com
‘Happy Tails”
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I’m soAppy!
Unlimited Nationwide Talk + Text on 
our powerful 4G LTE network

 School Days AheadhAppy
Get a FREE MOTO E!

While supplies last. Certain restrictions apply. Two-year commitment required. Offer expires 9-30-15. 4G and 3G Data speeds are subject 
to model of phone, location on the network and atmospheric conditions. Existing customers must select a new data plan to gain access to 
3G/4G speeds. The Android robot is reproduced or modified from work created and shared by Google and used according to terms 
described in the Creative Commons 3.0 Attribution License. 3939

800-772-8645  |  www.DTCwireless.com

The Outpost Armory is reducing over $300,000 in inventory 
with our biggest sale to date. If you’ve been waiting for the right
moment to buy your next gun, now is the time. Enjoy discounts 
and exclusive offers that are only available for this occasion.

With over 60 different models, and over 1,000 individual pistols,
revolvers, rifl es, suppressors and optics from brands such as
Sig Sauer, Kimber, Walther, Taurus, LMT, CMMG, Mossberg, AAC 
and Bushnell, you are sure to fi nd the fi rearm of choice. 

5435 Miller Lane   Christiana, TN 37037
615.867.6789   theoutpostarmory.com

Just Minutes From Murfreesboro

Exclusive Deals 2.5 Hours Only!
Saturday, July 18   6 am - 8:30 am

SELECT FIREARMS AT $5 OVER COST!  DON’T MISS THE SALE OF THE YEAR!

SELECT SAMPLES

Remington 1911-R1 Carry CMDR 
MSRP $1319 – SALE PRICE $975.00

Sig p229 Nitron 9mm 
MSRP $1028 – SALE PRICE $679.00

Kimber Pro Carry HD II 38 Super 
MSRP $1046 – SALE PRICE $790.00

Taurus Judge 3/3 Mat SS45/410 
MSRP $598 – SALE PRICE $455.00

CMMG AR-15 M4 
MSRP $1099 – SALE PRICE $889.00

Beretta A400 XPLOR Action 
MSRP $1600 – SALE PRICE $1,019.00

LMT LM8MRP 5.56 
MSRP $2254 – SALE PRICE $1,500.00 

INCLUDES 6 MSAR MAGS FREE!

Winchester 70 Alaskan 30-06 SS 
MSRP $1339 – SALE PRICE $1005.00 

MORGAN UTAH EDITION!
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